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F.ORTY FIFTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1916 il!'iPROBS: Thursday—Fair and ONE CENT .warmer.

Augustine Birrett Has Resigned From Cabinet 
Three Irish Leaders Were Shot This Morning 
German Reply to United States is Now Ready
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1 DUBLIN CROWDS CHEER TROOPS 
AS THEY HELP THE POLICE IN 

SEARCHING OUT THE REBELS

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON
I I Ti H i
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Col. Carnegie Himself Takes Responsi
bility For That—General Hughes Did 
Not Attend Meetings of Shell Com
mittee Nor Did Shell Committee Ever 
go to Him For Contract Prices.

iCLEAR AND PRECISE Jacob’s Biscuit Works Has Surrendered 
and Many of the Poor Workers Can 
Now Return to Their Labors—Food/• 
Problem Met Partially by Railway H 
Officials. ^ a

Berlin, May 3 (by wireless 
to the Associated Press, via 
Sayville)—The draft of the Ger
man reply to the American note 
has been finished.

The reply is subject to minor 
alterations which may result 
from interchanges of views be
tween Berlin and general head
quarters .

The attitude of Germany will 
be stated in clear and precise 
terms. The note will leave no 
room for doubt concerning the 
exact position assumed by Ger
many, which will communicate 
the definite nature of instruc
tions that will be given to sub
marine commanders, and other 
data on which Washington it
self can judge the situation.
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‘ 1 Say' Dad! come- and see me 3™ash Qott strafe Verdun! 
down this lath and plaster wall!

Bt Special Wire to the Courier. nothing about the fuse contracts un-
Ottawa, Ont., May 3—Missing tel- der investigation, 

egrams from T. A. Russell and Lloyd —Westminster Oaeette.Mr. Johnston asked Col. Carnegie 
Harris of the Russell Motor Car Com- if he could produce the correspon- 
pany tdi the shell committee in ref- ! dence.
erence to that company’s preparations I Col. Carnegie said be would if he 
to handle fuse contracts let May ai I secured permission from the com- 
and 25 to the American Ammunition missioners and Mr. Hellmuth 
and International Fuse Company, I Sir. William Meredith said he would 
were produced at the Meredith-Duff speak about the letters to J. W. Fla- 
commission sitting this morning. | velle, chairman of the imperial mun-

I. F. Hellmuth, K. C„ government itions board, which succeeded the 
counsel, said the telegrams which dat- shell committee, 
ed 19 and 21 of May had been un
earthed in the shipping fyle in the 
office about the time it was moved 
to Ottawa.

The wire of May 19, which had fol
lowed Col. Carnegie, shell committee 
ordinance expert, who is on the wit
ness stand for the sixth day, from 
Montreal to New York, notified the 
shell committee that he company was 
maki

By Special wire to the Courier. “Several further batches of priaojto
London, May 3.—(Cable to the ers were-removed to England tç 

New York Times)—Soldiers are aid- !t is thought best to take the* 
ing the police in making a house-to- England so that they can be 
house search for rebels in every dis- "ith" apart from the' circumst 
trict of Dublin. The march of the surrounding their capture. As fcri- 
troops through the city, headed by a ti*h s“bejcts taken in the act of re
band, was in the nature of a trium- Hellion with arms in hand, they will 
phal procession, as they were cheered be tricd before military courts, 
oh every hand by dense crowds, ac- “The work of feeding the people 
cording to a correspondent of The around the North wall has been un- 
London Daily Chronicle, wiring from dertakpn by officials of the London 
Belfast. and Northwestern Railway, who have

“Occasional fighting,’’ he says “still b«en working day and night to keep 
continues at various points between J™111 aIlve- ’ Their efforts have saved 
sentries and small groups of irrecon- bundreds. ,fr<® actual starvation, 
diables, but an encouraging feature ?v*" asJ 111S> pitlful stories are’heard, 
was the announcement that the Sinn 1 talked t0' on« woman, waitmg in a 
Feiners. in possession of Jacob’s Bis- f °“p for dole °f food. She had 
cuit Works, had laid down their arms. fou*een tchlldren and h«r husbwtd 
On Saturday these men asserted their ^ld.get, 5° wages on Saturday for

WÊM considerable body of insurgents left LEADERS TO BE SHOT
- . in the capital,

. “Continuance of hostilities here 
would have led to considerable loss 
of life, for the Jacobs’, building is of a 
character to lend itself to stubborn 
defense in the hands of resolute men.
From the industrial point of view, the 
news is welcome to many of the poor
est workers in the city, to whom it 
means continuance of employment "n 
what now is one of the few remaining 
industrial establishments in Dublin.”

Galway Revolt Checked 
By Shells From Warship ; •

By Special Wire to thfc ronrler. 1 Moyard Castle at Athenry.
Dublin, via London, May 3.-The' On the following cay, another na- 

situation in Galway, .resulting , from va^ vessel landed too soldiers who 
the Irish revolt, has been serious ac- *?rced °,thcr £ebels to retire towards

rœr.?=;’= ; :

t'"4Ær.ïÆ y î S:

Mr. Johnston at this point asked 
number of questions to illustrate the 
attitude of Sir Sam Hughes, minister 
of militia, to the shell committee.

Mr. Johnston: “Who completed the 
contracts?-’

Col. Carnegie : “General Bertram, 
the chairman, with the approval of 
the committee.”

Mr. Johnston : “Who was the 
ng good progress. Another mes- practical man on the shell committee 

sage dated May 21 intimated the Rue- and who carried out die contracts?” t n XT DO XT Mov Q 0 1A ,,

SSSpKte ^§±4^1^
they offered to ihafee time and per- work.” resigned.

T„H,e5ananian t “:aJohunston: “Th* reason why Mr. Bivi’ell indicated hisWeitmlhÔUàe Cdmpany àt Hamilton I asked is because a number of letters a , i , . ,
wrote delivering fuse cohtracts on arc initialed ‘D.G.’ ” rGSlgllEtlOn irom thG CSLuinCt
May 11. Col. Carnegie: “Their contents were by taking the COmer Seat be-

JTNFSTjohl^KDcQ0fESToIrontoS hind the treasury bench
Libéral cLnTel? «ked Col. Carneg^ asM°ur _ . .... ^«1 he entered the House
if there was any other correspondence ha£ “ to dô wîth fixing °f Commons this afternoon,
in his fyles relating to fuies, and the prjces?” B
witness said he had found none, but H nni ' parm-ai»- "Mn”
CnmTntredf Morrir,0VThi Mr ' Johnston i “Did he effect aCompany of Montreal writing about reduction in prices?”
‘ Mr. Johnston next asked Col. Car- NOTHING TO DO WITH PRICES 

negie if he had any letters from D. Col. Carnegie: “You are safe in be- 
A. Thomas, representative of the ! lieving that a reduction in fuse 
British munitions minister in Canada, j prices was effected by Col. Allison 

Mr. Hellmuth said he had exam
ined them and found they contained

Birrell Has 
Resigned

-lly Special Wire to the Courier.

f.

flV
brought to Engl* 
probably eventual] 
the thousands, is 
most now that the re 
ed. No official announcement on- the 
subject is expected yet for a while, 
but there is good reaiett to believe 
that the quality of mercy will not be 
strained in the policy the govern
ment will decide upon. The expecta
tion in well informed qtlârters is that 
some of the leaders probably will be 
shot, but that the great majority of 
the prisoners will be imprisoned for 
the duration of the war. '

STAND SUB CONTROVERSY 
MUST BE SETTLED AT ONCE

iy »
■- :ng upper-

in is crusb-

MORE PRISONERS.
Wiring from the Irish capital itself 

yesterday, another correspondent 
says:

Three Rebels 
Were Executed 

This Morning

r

^annot be Delayed by Side Issues Such 
as British Blockade — Germany Must 
Stop Sinking Boats Without Warn
ing.

-

^vvwvw

TO TRANSFER BRITISH AND GERMAN
WOUNDED TROOPS TO SWITZERLAND

(Continued on Page 4) lly Special Wire to tne Courier.*

LONDON, May 3, 3.40 p. 
m.—Three signatories to the 
republican proclamation in 
Ireland have been tried by 
court-martial and found 
guilty*, and were shot this 
morning.

Patrick H. Pearse, the 
“provisional president of 
Ireland,” was among those 
'shot.

Pennsylvania National 
Guards are Called Out in 

Order to Quell Rioters

«» "prh,

nouncemenL from Berlin that new par- proceed further in diplomacy only 
and definite instructions are to be pe™any effectually stops dermic- 
given to German submarine comman- “°n of shlPs without warning and 
tiers is the first positive indication of ; . es measures to bring her submar- 
how Germany will attempt to meet ine operations otherwise within the 
President Wilson’s final demand that conhnes of international law. 
she declare and effect an abandon- With a declaration that such ord- 
ment of the present methods of sub- trs have been given and evidence that 
marine warfare. they will be carried out in good faith

Whether the new instructions will the President is willing to discuss the 
meet the terms of the last American bUt
note and thus prevent a break in dip- iaxin^P°f S'• Tkfre .
lomatic relations can only be deter- “ *"g °fJbeK d'te™,na,tlfn ** the
mined by a close and careful examin- fUrther del«'*d b7 an
at;on indefinite answer as regards these

President Wilson is represented by n > a
those closest about him as unshaken , U?hI tl?\s mornmg Germany’s de
in his determination that the issue is lay m ™akl”S reply and the absence 
not negotiable: that a settlement can- dcf‘n,Je rcP°'t from Ambassa-
not be delayed by discussion of side dor Gerard have led Amencan offic- 
issues such as the British blockade

«r s n«.1.1 Wire to tb. Courier. I erland of British and German wound-
London, May 3—(Cable to The J ed and invalid combatant prisoner» 

New York Sun)—An agreement has j of war.
r,tVn^ed Gfn?afy a"d “The precedent formed by the ar-
Great Britain for the transfer to rangement between France and Ger- 
Switzerland of wounded prisoners on man will ^ foliowed as closely as 
both sides, according to an official possible. The Swis8 Government has 
announcement made yesterday. been requested to send the necesaary

Tiic announcement of the official doctors to examine the German pris- 
press bureau is as follows : oners in this country. Swiss doctors

“The foreign secretary learns from are already in Germany for the pur- 
the ambassador of the United States _ pose of examining French prisoners 
that the German Government has ac- and advantage will no doubt be taken 
cepted the proposal of His Majesty’s of this to examine the British prison* 
Government for the transfer to Switz- ers.”

"1

v
Much Trouble Among Strik

ers in Braddock—Two 
People Killed.

rn-oie Steel Company where yester
day’s rioting occurred.

Other arrests were expected to-day 
in connection with the commitments 
issued "by the coroner as a result of 
the riot. Seven labor leaders, among 
whom were Fred Merrick, a former 
Socialist newspaper editor, J. H. 
Hall and Anna Bell, were arrested 
last right and are being held on a 
charge of being an accessory before 
and after the fact, to murder. Three 
othfis were taken into custody early 
to-day and were placed in jail.

Three other signers of the 
proclamation were sen
tenced to three years’ im
prisonment. *

Another of the rebels 
found guilty and shot this

) is no rc-

B.t Specie! Wire th tne Courier.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 3.—Four cav

alry detachments of the Pennsylvania 
national guard were expected to ar
rive in Braddock to-day following the 
fatal rioting there yesterday in which 
two persons were killed, four . pro
bably fatally wounded and a score 
less seriously hurt. Troops left Har
risburg, Sunbury and Tyrone last 
night shortly after orders were issued 
by Governor Brumbaugh, calling 
them to strike duty, and these will be 
joined here by a Pittsburgh detach- ; 
ment. ‘

This is the first time in fourteen 
years that the Pennsylvania national 
guard has been called out for strike ; 
duty.

Quiet prevailed throughout the 
night in Braddock . Fearing another 
outbreak citizens sworn in as deputy 
sheriffs, patrolled the streets while 
more than 300 guards and deputies j 
armed with riot guns guarded the : 
Edgar Thomson Works of the Car-

Augustine Birrell Comes 
Back From Dublin and 
Takes Special to London

(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2) v

THE CRIME OF THE SUSSEX—IT STIRRED PRESIDENT WILSON

Worried and Anxious to Avçid an Interview* But De
clares Revolt is Virtually 

Over.‘ mt
I tty Niu«<*!*l Wtre to the Courier. I The military operetiqni, however,

; a,v,e "”Vet ended. *hd martial law i will still be maintained.

!: ■
Holyhead, Wales, May 3.—Augus

tine Birrell, chief secretary for Ire-, 
land, arrived here to-day from Dublin j 
aboard the yacht Hdga, after having ; 
spent several days in revolution-torn : 
Ireland.

!

SUBMARINES BUSY:

The secretary immediately 
boarded a special train for London.
. Mr. Birrell’s face bore its custom

ary kindly smile, but showed plainly 
traces of the great strain which the j 
secretary had undergone. He spoke a ! 
few reassuring words, but seemed 
worried and anxious to avoid 
tended interview.

Spanish Boat Vinlfreda Was 
Sunk and One of Crew 

Lost.

London, May 3.----- The sinking by
an ex- a submarine of another neutral steam* 

ship—the Spanish vessel VTnifreda— 
“The revolution is entirely ii. hand ',s rep®rtcd ™ a Lloyd!» despatch 

and virtually over,” said Mr. Birrell. ! * , Corunna. Spam. One member 
“We have received word from our of the crew was lost- 
commanders in various parts of Ire
land that all the main bodies of re
volutionists have surrendered. Dublin 
itself is quiet, 
there to-day.
™l°li»°urse therlis some sn'p‘n8 at . The British Admiralty wants fix 
one place or another, but the whole hundred Canadian motor boatmen 
situation throughout the country is for service with the auxiliary patrol well under the control of the troops r of the Royal navy. U**y p

IK I
:DISORDERS OVER. I:fly Suevlel wv«ve ui tn« t?onrlei.

GALWAY, Ireland, Mon
day, May 1—via London,
May 3,1:32 p.m.—The disor-. 
tiers here are over.About 100 
men of the Sinn Fein who led j 
a fugitive existence outside 
Galway for a few days have :
been scattering to theil’ : The sea disaster that nally roused Washington did not involve the sinking of the shin, for this is the Sussex as tnw.d
homes since Friday, and are caused the loss of SO lives and the incident in some respects raised the clearest issue of any of the sea murders. The Sussex wTs mereli, „ "11*1
■low hpino- hvnnaht in and channel ferry and carried many Americans. The torpedo—its wake was clearly seen by people aboard—probably struck the v«vl A .lnow Deing Drougnt in ana bow ,.At ,ny rate,” says a passenger, "something less than a third of the ship, and probably more than a quarter J the shin L ^ ‘he.
lodged in jail. mighty knife.’’—(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunction with the London Daily Mirror.) h p’ cut 6<F as Wlth a

The Vmifreda. 1,441 tons gross and 
250 feet long, was built In Sunder- 
land’ England, in ISM, and owned in 
Bilbao.The shops reopened

NT THEATRE
OME OF FEATURES

ImENLO MOORE PRESENTS
b.LO—GIRLIES—HELLO
, Singing, Dancing Revue, With Classy Girl» 

SPECIAL
TEW ART & EARLE WILLIAMS
calest Railroad Drama Ever Presented
THE JUGGERNAUT

9TH EPISODE
THE RED C IRCLE

polio Theatre
10cNDKR NEW MANAGEMENT

INDAY AND TUESDAY

RHOOD ” a Drama in Five Acls
N ESI) A Y AND THURSDAY

Diamond FROM Sky”THE

IDA Y AND SATURDAY

Programme ol Interesting Features

Sale
REAL GOOD

TOMLINSON JEWELRYi
ate of the late I 
to be sold at | 
rday, May ti, at 
serve bid. Des- : 
as follows: 
tuated on the 
south of Brant 
i is a good six 
ink barn, 30 by 
and pig pen, i 1 
pine and ehest ! 
» good well and !

Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its a 

Necessity,

- SEE—

is made known 
application to 

lone 574 ring 3, 
ieorge St., or 
neer.
i. Pitcher, 

Auctioneer.

Jeweller v
38A Dalhousie St.

I

ASale Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE‘umiture.
will selloneer, 

i Hazelton St.,
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES .

Y 5TH, 
owing goods : 
[hairs upholster- 
entre table, jar 
[rgan and stool, 
hut sideboard, 
[r, oil cloth, 
rhought Range, 
pir. nearly new, 
rs, oil cloth, 
pwer.
pssei. commode,

J. E. HESS
Phone 968. 11 George SL 

Brantford, Ont

“THE TEA POT INN”Valnut dresser, 
awers and oth- ! “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie StAuctioneer.

Sale ? UMBRELLAS
Furniture, 

pneer will offer 
ction on

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the righf 

man if you want a first-class job. H- 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoufl 
864. Work called for and dclixtttd-

AY 4, 1916. 
the following fi 
luite, hair cloth: 
table, 20 yards 

t, 1 glass orna- 
[Sh parlor suite,

1 Art Countess 
t. 40 yards Brus- 
henille curtains, 
ntings, pictures.
T secretary and 
Dard, 1 gas heat- 
irpet, 2 rockers, 
pHappy Thought 
1 drop leaf table, 
ing machine, 1 

a quantity ot 
r carpet, 1 wood 
[best drawers, 1 
e. 1 wardrobe, 1 
Ly years old, 1 
[frigeratov, step j 
pishes, tinwaie, ; 
tontents of four 
ng and carpets a 
acles.

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures froid

25c tip.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs Try us.

H. E. AYI.IFFE
Phone 15611 *20 Colborne St.

;y, lawn mower j 
iad can, 1 coal 

feet butw, 400 
[ frames, etc.
;tone, 1 mortice 

. benches, 2 tool !• 
uuantity of wal- ] 
nogaiiy lumber, 
p of carpenter 1
Lads, planes, etc 
fences at 1 p m i 
paru and Shop |

•li•Tel »

1

offered at 4 
on, subject to , 
1 estate has a ; 

with ;
BURN

• j Lehigh Valley Co aljy 132, 
ck house of 11
rn. large carpen- 
ti house, choice I 
day next, May 4. | 
near Murray St 
reserve Every-| 

Come early as , 
o’clock sharp | 

W J. Kragg, j 
Auctioneer, I

“The Coal That Satisfies.”

d. McDonald
Yard and Trestle, 16S Albion St 
Branch Offve 10 Queen Street,

• •
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HAVE PURE BLOOD sieaaaaaaaaaaaaa1iaaaiiaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeHOSPITAL MEETINGThere's a Subtle Charm DAILY STORE 
NEWS J. M. Young & Co. DAILY STORE 

NEWS
Hood’* Sarsaparilla Make* Rich, Red 

Blood.
Tour heart works night sad day 

without a pause. It is the principal 
organ of the circulation of your 
blood. It is of thé utmost import
ance that it should do its work well, j 
The quality and quantity of your 
blood hare much to do with its ac
tion. If this fluid is pure and 
abundant, vour heart and other vital 
organs act with more energy than 
when it is defective in quality or ; 
deficient in quantity.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the 
blood pure and abundant. It is the 
one old reliable medicine, that has ; fl 
been sold for forty years, for puri
fying the bloqd. There is no better 
blood remedy, appetizer, stomach | 
tonic or nerve builder. From the 
very first dose of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla improvement begins.

Be sure your druggist gives you 
Hood’s, for nothing else can pos
sibly benefit you as much and no
thing else can take its place. Get 
it today.

City Council Will be Asked 
to Submit Money By

law June 26th.

sabout the delicious flavour of “QUALITY FIRST ”

"MIAMI New Wash Goods and 
Summer Materials Are 

Now Being Shown

The regular meeting of the hospital 
governors took place yesterday after
noon. Present, Messrs C. H. Water- 
ous (chairman) Mayor Bowlby, War
den Harris, R. Sanderson, Geo. Watt, 
J. Sanderson, Dr. Secord, A. K. Bun
nell, Geo. Kippax, H. J. Symons and 
F. D. Reville.
SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT.

The following are extracts from the 
monthly report of Miss Forde, the 
superintendent :

Admissions 160; discharges 
births 6; deaths 3; operations 
Number in isolation, 6. Number of 
patients in residence, 91.

Last year a date was set by the 
board for the annual graduating exer
cises of the nurses. The date settled 
upon was the first Monday in June. 
We fear that date will have to be set 
for a later one this year, due to the 
unusual amount of illness in the city 
this past winter. The doctors were 
unable to spare the time to lecture, 
but are kindly making up for it now, 
but find it impossible to complete all 
examinations in the time specified.

NEW OPERATING ROOMS.
The long looked-for, but oft defer

red moving into the new operating 
rooms is now an accomplished fact. 
The move took place April 17th, and 
already former conditions are almost 
forgotten. The comfort and conveni
ence can only be appreciated by 
those who for so long and so patiently 
put up with the inconvenience of the 
old one. With the completion of a 
modern operating room, one 
step has been taken in bringing the 
hospital in line with the best. The 
electric eye magnet for extracting 
foreign bodies, has been installed in 
the smaller operating room, and has 
already proved its usefulness.

IN GENERAL.
We have to thank the W. H. A. 

for three dozen each silver knives, 
forks and spoons, fifteen yards of rub
ber sheeting, two white enamel bed 
cradles, two irrigator holders attach
able to any bed. These articles are for 
use in the women’s surgical ward. 
We also wish to thank the junior 
hospital aid for five yards of rubber 
sheeting, one bed cradle, and one 
irrigator holder for the maternity 
ward.

Mrs. Colquhoun and her sister were 
the visitors from the W. H. A. for 
the month, bringing Easter cards, 
flowers and buns for the patients.

Dr. Hicks was visiting physician, 
and Mr. Sanderson and Mr. Bunnell 
were visitihg governors.

COAL TENDERS.
In connection with tenders for coal, 

that of D. MacDonald was accepted 
as the lowest.

This flavour is unique and never found 
in cheap, ordinary teas. Let us mail 
you a sample. Black, Mixed or Green.

/'"IUR Wash Goods Department is now showing some very special lines in 
V/ Wash Goods for dainty summer gowns. They come in a big range of

155;
IOI .

materials and beautiful assortment of patterns. We are making a special 
showing of these goods for one week. See our window display. Visit this 
store.sS !White Material Suit

able for Skirts and 
Middy Dresses

White Pique. 27 in. tvi.de. Special' 
at. yar<\ >..... v ........ -18c and £

W hite Pique, ,16 in. wide, wide, medium 
or narrow' tord. Special at. 
vard

French Printed Voiles *NOTES" OF THE 215THBrass lettering on the shoulder
straps of men of the C. E. F., which The battalion's strength is now 254.

-J V. sr. Nine men of the battalion are atere not authorized by headquarters are prfse[U Qn furIough {or farm work,
not to be worn, is an official an-1 an(j more arc going daily.

Sergt. Oldham has returned from 
Renfrew and resumed his duties in 

Bingle; the adjutant’s room.
Two recruits were obtained at a 

Church

36 in. wide tine French Printed Voile, in 
Nile and Maize ground, with beautiful de
signs of American Beauty roses. ^ AA 
Special ....................................... . tpl*VV

Silk Marquisette 20cnouncement.
NOTES OF THE 125TH

Officer of the day, Capt.
for duty, Capt. Jordan. Subal- 35cnext

tern of the day, Lt. Smith; next for
I recruiting meeting held at 
last evening. The speakers were Rev 
Capt. McKegney, Capt. Richard; m 
and Q.M. Sergt. Taylor. Moving pic
tures were shown by Mr. Goodwin of 
the Y.M.C.A. Arnold Ferris and 
Harry Lewis Smith were the men ob
tained, both being farmers. A brother 
of Harry Smith was killed in action 
some time ago.

Kelvin will be the scene of to
night's meeting, when moving pictures 
will be shown and the same speakers 
heard.

A euchre party in the Burford ar
mouries is being given by the ladies 
of Burford on Friday evening, to be 
followed by refreshments and danc
ing. All are invited to attend.

perseverance 
which triumphed over three enforced 
stops on the road, a party consisting 
of Capt. Andrews, Capt. Ferguson, 
Capt. Corey, B.S.M. Salvaneschi and 
Sergt. Major Ecoles journeyed to St. 
George last evening, to address a 
meeting which packed the house to 
the doors. An excellent program was 
rendered and addresses were deliver
ed by the visitors.

Silk Marquisette, 36 in. wide, in Maizes, 
Rose. Sky. Ivory and White ground, with 
rosebud design. Special

!
28c, 30c and

White Indian Meads. 36 in. wide.
Special at, yard. 15c, 18c, 29c and 

White Repp. 36 in. wide, also White 
Middy Twill. 36 in. wide. Special
at, yard.................................................

White Gabardine. 36 and 10 in. wide, ffu
nd d skirts, etc. Special at, 
yard

duty, Lt. Preston.
The Paris squad of C company is 25cMr. W. L. Hughes is a business

visitor in Toronto to-day.
—

Miss Hilda Hurley returned last 
night after a month's visit in Galt.

Miss Bosely, 24 Lome Crescent, left 
last night for a six month’s trip to 
Vancouver, Washington and the Wes- 
tesn Coast.

Major Gordon Smith of the Ç. M. 
R., Hamilton, who has ben ill in the 
hospital for the past week, has re
turned to his duties.

On the 22nd of April, the Rev. G. 
A. Woodside, of Zion church, united 
in marriage Alexander Ladd and Min
nie Curtis, both of this city.

Mrs. (Rev.) W. H. Harvey, form
erly of this city, is visiting her sister 
Mrs. (Capt.) Andrews, and will re
ceive with Mrs. Andrews on Thurs- : 
day afternoon.

$4.00in the city (for the purpose of rifle 
practice at the Mohawk ranges to
day. No. 1 platoon of A company, 
under the command of Lt. H. B. 
Preston, marched to Paris this morn
ing.

.......... ,..,$1.25! to

Crystal Silks
Washable

at

19cmore

25cCrystal Silks. These come in Roman 
Stripes. Plaids and Foulard designs, big 
range of eoloriggs- arid patterns to AA „ 
choose front. Special, at, .p............  «/"JL

Foulard Silks

A rolled great coat was found on 
the market square on Thursday last, 
and may be obtained by the owner on 
application to the adjutant. A pair 
of glasses found in the assembly 
room, may also be secured from the 
adjutant.

The following instruction has been 
received from the Accountant and 
Paymaster General, department of 
Militia and Defence.

“In some Infantry Battalions it is 
noted that men are receiving pay of 
Lance Sergeants and Lance Corpor
als. Please note there is no authority 
in war establishments for an Infan
try Battalion, while in Canada, for 
paid Lance Ranks and these 
ments should cease.”

50c, 40c, 35c and

!40 in. Printed Voiles 45c yd.
40 in. fine Printed Voiles, in floral and 

striped designs, all newest summer 4P 
shadings. Priced at. yard..............  rrOC

With indomitable 15 pieces Foulard Silks, in light aijij dark 40 in. Printed Marquisettes 50c
!colorings, stripes and polka dots and A fk _ 

small designs. Special qt. ,. ...........

White Check Voile 25c yd.
40 in. Printed Marquisette, in Pink, Rtibe 

Green. Pale Blue, Maize, etc. Spe
cial at, yard. . ............... ...................... 50c

White Checked Voile, 36 in. wide, very 
pretty for separate waists. Special 
at, yard.................................................

A wning Striped Voile 29c i25c Awning Striped Voile, in Black and 
White. 40 in. wide. Special at. 
yard .........................................................

I !pay-

29cTHREE REBELS Honeycomb Suitings at 35c yd.
PRESIDENT WILSON Laid at Rest 40 in. Militaty Striped Voile 33cHoneycomb Suiting, suitable for separate 

skirts, in plain or striped. Special 
at, vard ...............................................! 35c 10 pieces of line White Voile with stripes 

of Black. Pink. Helio and Blue. 0Q 
Very special at. yard........................  Ou C

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page I) FRED STRICKLAND.

The funeral of the late Fred Strick- 
ials to fear that the Berlin Foreign ! land, who died in New York, took 
Office was planning to send an an- ! place yesterday from the T. H. and 

which the United States could i B. Station to Greenwood cemetery. 
not consider other than inconclus- j Rev. Mr. Marshall conducted the 

.. ive and therefore, unsatisfactory. services. The pallbearers were rela-
The news that new instructions to tives of the deceased, 

submarine commanders will be an
nounced served to encourage hope of .
a favorable outcome of the long dis- The funeral of Mrs. Harriet Nelson 
pute, but all decision is being re- > took place yesterday from her late 
served until the newest German com- j residence, 306 Darling street to Mt. 
munication can be analyzed and thor- ' Hope cemetery. Rev. T. B. Jeakms 
cv.ghly considered. Until President : conducted the services. The pall- 
Wilson has had opportunity to con- ; bearers were Messrs. Glover Carruth, 
sider it fully and finally, no one can j Symington, Cluff, Bier, and Close 
say whether it will meet the require- A very large number of beautiful 
ments of the United States or post-1 floral tributes were received, 
pone or avert a diplomatic break.

Printed Cotton Batiste, 39c yd.morning was James Connol- g 
ly, who was styled “com
mandant-general of the 
Irish republican army.”,

Premier Asquith made an 
announcement to this effect 
in the House of Commons 
this afternoon.

A London despatch on 
April 30 gave the text of the 
proclamation issued by the 
insurgents at Dublin at the I 
outbreak of the revolt, with j 
the signatures of Thomas J. 
Clark, S. MacDiarmad, ! 
Thomas MacDonagh, P. H. 1 
Pearse, E. Ceannt, James : 
Connolly and Joseph Plun- j 
kett.

White Voile, 36” wide, 19c yard36 in. Printed Batiste, in Pink, Pale Blue 
and Maize shades. Special at. 
yard

swer 39c
Printed Crepes and Batistes at 15c yd.

Plain White Voile, 36 in. wide, 
nice fine quality. Very special, yard

REPORTS
The House Committee and the 

Buildings and Grounds committee 
submitted reports which were adop
ted. The latter committee reported 
that Schyltz Bros, had offered to do 
filling, in connection with the hos
pital grounds for the cost of the 
teaming. The House Committee were 
authorized to proceed with the proper 
equipment of the laundry, as some of 
the appliances need renovating.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE

MRS. HARRIET NELSON.

Over 1.000 yards of fine Printed Batistes and Crepes in floral and striped de
signs. all new shadings. Special at. yard....................................................................... ..

JJ. M. YOUNG CO.A special committee was appointed, 
consisting of Messrs. Geo. Kippax, H 
J. Symons and A. K. Bunnell, with 
reference to hospital charges regard
ing the widows and dependants of 
soldiers who have fallen at the front. 
They will seek to have a discussion 
of matters with the patriotic league.

The matter was brought up by Mr. 
Symons.

BELINDA FOSTER.
The funeral of Belinda Foster, 

| daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elias Fos
ter, took place yesterday afternoon 

: from 15 Rose avenue to Mt. Hope 
May Day Saw Vast Crowds, ■ cemetery, Rev. Mr. Baker officiating.

The pallbearers were Messrs Fred 
Mann, H. J. Smith, Chas. Turnbull 
A.- Crandall, C. Gapes, W. Springle. 

The floral list included: Pillow, 
d, * perlai Wire to the curler. fath=r- ™°!,her j*nd brothers; employ-

London, May 3-“Serious trouble is I “SJ'rJH' H' 
reported to have occurred in Berlin ^iss’ Maud Cowherd; Miss’Gerirude

Ocor“easy «al,; Myrtle Scott and Edna Brown; 
pondent of the Exchange Telegraph Mr. Secord; Mr H . H^Powell;Mr
Company. “Vast crowds, composed ai?d M7S- Tho®. Lar?1L MLi a"i„Mrs 
for the most part of women of the Chas Reeves; Mr and Mrs Frea Mann 
laboring classes, clamored for peace, (basket of flowers); Mrs H. E Bai- 
The crowds were dispersed by the j JjYj» Mr* ar^ ,J“rs' ^os' Blower; 
police and many persons were ar-! class Colborne St. church No.
rested. Two women were wounded I 11 bar. Arthur Harp; Mr. and Mrs. 
at Chemnitz. Saxony.” ! Sselton; Miss Nellie Bedford; Mr.

and Mrs. Percy Harris; Mr and Mrs. 
Matthew Harp; Colborne St. church; 
Mr. and Mrs. Beattie.

Ladies' Tailoring and Dressmaking Telephone 351 and 805

nimiiii
RIOTS IN BERLIN

~.1r

Mostly Women, Clamoring 
For Peace.

:

Open Meeting) Victoria Hall, Friday at 8:15MONEY BY-LAW.
It was- decided to ask the City 

Council to submit the hospital by-law 
to the people on Monday, June 26th. 
The amount needed with regard to 
monies due on new buildings and 
some necessary improvements, is 
$65,000. Towards this sum the County 
Council at their last meeting granted 
$7,000 upon condition that the city 
vote the remaining $88,000, which 
amount will be named in the by-law.

( Under Auspices of Women’s Patriotic Leasrue XAirships Raid
British Coast SPEAKERS: i

*-» » 'I
gp

REV. GEO. ADAHLondon, May 3—Five hostile air
ships attacked the northeast coast of 
England and the southeast coast of 
Scotland last night.

The official announcement on the 
raid says that the movements of the 
1 aiders appeared uncertain, adding:

“A few bombs Were dropped in 
Yorkshire, but there are no details 
yet regarding the casualties or dam- 
r?e.”

of London, Eng.
one of the youngest clergymen of 
England, who has been incited by 
Lloyd George to enter public life. 
He has spent much time at the 
Front in Y.M.C.A. work with the 
soldiers. - T-'

SCHEDULE DRAWN 
UP FOR THE CITY 

LEAGUE BOWLERS

Adjournment.
ft.f Special Wire to tbe Courier.

Winnipeg, May 3.—The annual 
meeting of the A. Macdonald was ad- 

•urned until Thursday. Obituary
WOODBURYApproved Scheme. j harry clapsattle

By Special Wire to the Courier. ; 1 he death occurred in Toronto yes-
Prince Albert, Sssk., May 3.—The te/da„y of Mr„Harry claPsa«le, son 

ratepayers here approved the day- ! , r- a"b Mrs. Joseph Clapsattle
light saving scheme by a majority of of Uamsville. Mr. Clapsattle had

not been m good health for some
________ ____________ time and went to Toronto about two

Not Trying For Peace. ! wceks as° to ,take treatment, but it
By Kpvvlal Wire to the courier. j waa.°^ no ava*k

Berlin. May 3—(By wireless to Say- , Hls occupation was that of a fruit 
ville)—A semi-official telegram from :?rmer.’ ownl?S land just beyond 
Sofia characterizes as untrue the re-1 f-amsvqle. He leaves to mourn his

Bui- Ioss- his parents, two sisters, Mrs. W. 
a E- Duncan, Park Ave., city, and Mrs. 

| A. S. Reid, Vancouver. He 
married.

The late Mr. Clapsattle 
intent in Masonic circles.
Past Master, Brant Lodge No. 45; 
Past Z of Mount Horeb Chapter, No! 
20; Past Preceptor of Odo de St! 
Amand Preceptory Knights Templar 
No. 7; member of Mocha Temple, 
London and 18 Degree mason and a 
member of the Scottish Rites.

The funeral takes place Friday af
ternoon at 2.30 from the residence of 
his father. Echo Place when the Ma
sons of the city will attend in a body 
to pay the last sad rites to a highly 

respected member.

First Game June 1st, and Season 
Winds Up Sept.

7th.

(From our own Correspondent,)
Dr. and Mrs. Brooks of Toronto 

were at the home of the former’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs.. Arthur Brooks 
over the Easter holidays.

Mrs. J. J. Force returned on Tues
day last from visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Theal of Grimsby.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Brooks have 
the sympathy of this community in 
the loss of their little daughter.

Miss Josie Force is spending the 
holiday week with friends in Brant
ford.

Miss Norris of Paris is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Norris.

Mrs. J. and Mrs. W. Bonney of 
Harley were Easter visitors with the 
former’s daughter, Mrs. L. Force.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lowdon spent 
Thursday evening with Mr. and Mrs 
J. J. Force.

Mrs. R. Fry is "Visiting at the Home 
of her father, Mr. Robert McKay.

Miss Gertrude Hamilton of Paris 
is holidaying at the home of Mr. and ; 
Mrs. Jno. Siple.

Joseph Shea, ' recently appointed i 
United States Minister to Chill, sail- j 
ed for his post Monday on the United 
Fruit steamer Calatnares.

IP
Major Gerald W. BirksfiV

64. i Representatives of thé Dufferin, 
Heather and Pastime lawn bowling 
clubs met at the Y. M. C. A. last 
night and discussed plans for the 
coming season. It was decided to 
arrange for a series of interclub games 
similar to what was carried out last 
year and the following 
drawn up and adopted:

June 1 : Pastime at Heather.
June 8: Dufferin at Pastime.
June 15: Heather at Dufferin.
June 22: Heather at Pastime.
June 29: Pastime at Dufferin.
July 6: Dufferin at Heather.
July 13: Pastime at Heather.
July 20: Dufferin at Pastime.
July 27: Heather at Dufferin.
Aug. 3: Heather at Pastime.
Aug. 10: Pastime at Dufferin.
Aug. 17: Dufferin at Heather.
Aug. 24: Pastime at Heather.
Aug. 31: Dufferin at Pastime.
Sept. 7: Heather at Dufferin.
Each game to have eight rinks a 

side, to commence at 7.45 p.m. and 
to consist of 18 ends.

of Montreal
a partner in the jewelry firm of 
that name. Was appointed by the 
National Council of the Y.M.C.A. 
to represent them overseas, and 
comes direct from Flanders.

ports recently circulated that 
gara was attempting to arrange 
separate peace.

schedule was MAjqp GERjfËD W.
SbirksIwas un-

was prom- 
He wasDo YOU Get 

Pure, Clean
-w

Iront, and will endeavor to supply 
them periodically with news from dtOl?C?f£ UOfTipOfl*/ 
home as well as news of their own . — _ £1
-families and. such comforts.- as to- fg MtirtlCd DOWn
btccfi. games. gumt etc.

A large number of women from dif
ferent parts of (be Reserve Were or- I
ganized_ into active working'commit- ! tlre b,Qck occupied by the 
tees and it ié intended that daring the - . , 1 :
atimmér numerous garden fetes, baz-! ComPany- Printers and publishers, 
airs and other entertainments will be j was destroyed by a midnight fire 
heM >*n> the Reserve to raise funds j The total loss is four hundred thous- 

The officers elacted were:

Brock’s Rangers 
Society Formed -

at Ohsweken
• : ■■ .

Ths 114th Brock’s Rangers’ Benefit 
: Society of the Six Nations’ Indians

MILK I

Winnipeg, Man., May 3—The en-
StovellYou pet nothing else from us. Pas- 

teurzintion makes it as < lean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk is often delivered ? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

A Phone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

gam zed at Ohsweken oij April 
! 27th, 1916, at a meeting called by "the

“Movieitis,” wgs -the Ws. of j
a fifteen-year-old girl* trouble m a the two hundred or moXe men of the 
Paterson court aftershe had cut her 3ix Natiohs who have enlisted for 
h*r to become_* «*wgu:l. active service in defence of their old

Because, she said, neighbors “made t'me Cxeat Britain,
faces” at her, Mrs. Benjamin. Caro Lieutenant Milton Martin occupied 
of Yonkers, N.Y., mother of eight the chair. The Society aims at keep ■ 
children, committed suicide. { ing ir, touch with the warriors at the

was or

A Wisconsin educator ; and, insurance $266,000. 
hundred employees are thrown out of 
work until premises are secured i-v a 
1 esumption of business. Fireman A.

Over fourwants the 
schools equipped with racks contain- 

! ing numbers and pegs, so pupils may 
I check their gum between chews. 8$ rSnSSNMrs. Donald R. Hooker, of Balti

more, was re-elected president of the 
Just Government League of Mary
land.

A break 100 feet long in the Chesa
peake and Ohio Canal, near Big 
Pool, Md„ has tied up all the boats in 
the waterway. _

Presidenr. 
çe Presi-

4w»t.
. Mrs. Jqmes.Sjmith, 2nd Vice Presi
dent.

Mrs. Joseph Martin, Treasurer. 
Mrs. Elwood Hill, Secretary.
Miss Mina Martin, Corresponding 

Secretary.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO ! Mrs. Vernon Castle sailed for Liv- 
1 erpool Monday on the American liner 
I St. Louis to see her husband, now a 
j British aviator, before he starts for 
the front.

M. Todd was badly injured about tne 
face when a window sash fell on him. 
The blaze is thought to have started 
in the press room, among some waste

Phone 142
64-68 NELSON STREET
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Applee, bag
Apples, basket

VI

) Asparagus, 3 11
Pumpkins ......... I
Beets, bus. ...I 
Beets, basket . I
Radish ................ I
Horseradish, bol 
Peppers, basket! 
Onions, bushel I 
Potatoes, bag I 
Parsnips, busked 
Cabbage, doz. .1 
Celery, 3 bunco 
Carrots, basket J 
Turnips, bushel I 
Parsley, bunch . .1 
Celery, 2 bimvliel 
Lettuve, 2 bum*]

jdair]
Cheese, new, lb.

Do., old, lb...I 
Honey, sections,
Butter, per lb.. 

Do., creamery,
Eggs, dozcu ----

Ducks, each ....J 
Turkeys, lb. ...I
Geese ..................... J
Beef, roasts ___J

Do., sirloin, lb J 
Do., boiling ...I 

Steak, round, lb..
Do., side .......... I

Bologna, lb............ I
Ham,. smoked, lb 

Do., boiled, lb. 
Lamb, bludquartd 

Do., hind leg.. .1
Chops, lb................
Veal, lb...................
Mutton, lb..............
Beef hearts, each
Kidneys, lb...........
Pork, fresh loins. 
Pork chops, lb... 
Dry salt pork. lb. 
Spare ribs, lb... J 
Chickens, pair .. .1 
Bacon, back, lb.. J 
Sausage, lb............ J

Fresh Herring, lbl
Smelts, lb................. I
Peich. lb................... I
Ciscoes, lb................I
Whlteflsh, lb.......... I
Salmon trout, lb..1
tiaddles, lb........... 1
Herrings, large, ed

Do., three ..........1
Do., small, doz.. 1 

Yellow pickerel, lbl
Silver base ............. 1
Huy, ton ............... .1

CHICAGO
By Special Hire till

Chicago, May I 
14,000 ; market I 
steers $8 to $10; 
$5 90 to $8 68 ; c J 
to $9.50; calves 9 
receipts, 37,000; J 
$9 3° to $9.90; rrl 
heavy $9.30 to $gl 
$9 45; pigs $7 30 
sales $9.70 to $gl 
15,090; market stl 

• to $9.30; lambs, n 
*3 Bo. *

TORONT
By Special Wire to I

Toronto, Ont., I 
all branches of lil 
ion Stock Yards 
Trade was steady I 

Receipts, 1039 
3013 hogs, 93 shd 
choice $8.75 to $1 
choice $8.50 to $s] 
$8.25; common $7] 
cows, choice $7.o| 
$6.50 to $73)0; caJ 
bulls $5.00 to $7. 
$7.75 to $8.00: stl 
to $7.50; light $7.1 
choice, each $751 
$75 tf. $100; shed 
$10.50; bucks andl 
lambs $10.00 to $ 
watered $11.65; oa 

EAST BUFFI
By hpeeral Wire to I

East Buffalo, M 
receipts 125; steal 

V eals—Receipts] 
$9.50, a few at $9] 

Hogs—Receipts] 
$10.20 to $10.25; 
to $10.20; yorkerd 
pigi, $9.00 ; rougll 
stags $6.50 to $7J 

Sheep and lana 
active : lambs $6.1 
lings $6.00 to $8.1 
$8.00; ewes $4 ol 
miked $7.50 to $1f)e/J

“THROUGH 3 
To Algonquin Pa 

Trout Season | 
To accommod] 

other Visitors to J 
Grand Trunk Raj 
arranged for a d 
Toronto to Algo 
Toronto 8.30 p m 
ing Friday, May | 
quin Park 10.32 I 
11.45 am.; Sa 
through sleeping | 
waska 4 25 p.m J 
5 55 P.m.. Wed™ 
.Wednesday, May] 
ronto 7.30 a m. j 

The Highland | 
receive guests an] 
tourist fares in efl 

For tickets sle] 
fions, and furthed 
or call at City Ti 
No. 86.

I
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Social and Personal
The Courier Is always pleased to 

item* of personal Interest. Phone
270. i
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firm of ! 
I by the I
Im.c.a.

ps, and !
■s.

M
'men of 
-ited by 
die life, 
at the 

nth the

hite Material Suit- 
thle for Skirts and 

Middy Dresses
bite Firme. 27 in. wide. Special 
ard ;

i'hitc Pitpie. .Si in. wide. wide, medium 
amnv cord. Special at.

I ......................................28c, 30c and
bite Indian I leads. Mi in. w ide. 
i:tl at. yard. 15c, 18c, 29c and 
hite Repp. Mi in. wide 

rl\ I will. .56 in. wide Special
ratal............................................................
flute i iahardine. .5i> and HI in. wide., ipr 
—kin-, etc. Special at.
1 ...............50c, 40c, 35c and

20c18c and

35c
25c

a I i White

19c
25c

0 in. Printed Voiles 45c yd.
in tine Printed Voiles. in floral and

ied designs, all newest summer 
Priced at. yard.................. 45clmg>

in. Printed Marquisettes 50c
in Printed Marquisette, in Pink, Un be 

■le Pale Blue. Maize, etc. Spe 
at, x ard...............................................

Awning Striped Voile 29c
ivning Striped \Wile, in Black and 
te. -10 in. wide. Special at.

50c

29c
in. Military Striped Voile 33c
pieces of line White Voile with-stripes 
lack. Pink. Helio and Blue. QQ „ 

-peciaH at. yard........................  OOV

lite Voile, 36” wide, 19c yard
lain White \oile. Mi in. wide, 
line quality. Verv special, yard 19c
tistes at 15c yd.
repes in floral and striped de- 15c
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rai comma, bkantford, cxnxdx, Wednesday, may 3,me
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Cl}=FinanciaL Commercial and Real Estate
% * w V , .... ...
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CH^OIS PAYS 10 FOR SALESplendid Properties 
for Immediate Sale

Children-Cry for Ftetcher*S 1^4 storey brick house in North 
Ward, with all conveniences, good 
location.

Good cottage in East Ward, six 
rooms, electric lights and gas.

10 acres good garden property at 
Caiusville, brick and cement block, 
7-room house, baru 18x24, 
chicken pens, hog house 48x15. nil 
kinds of large and small fruit, gas 
in the house, watered by good wells 
and cisterns ; incubator capacity for 
twelve hundred eggs, 50 hotbeds. 30 
in lettuce, remainder in tomatoes 
aud beets. For particulars apply

BE GALLANTIJRANTFORD MARKETS.

mu
Al'pli-», bug ------
A111.Iv.. basket • 1 00 te 0 00

0 35 to 0 40
No. 6091—Very handsome residence, with quarter acre of land, 

near city; 2 storey brick residence, with attic: parlor, dining-room 
with bay window, square hall, large kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes 
closets, bathroom, gas. water, 4-compartment cellar with cement 
floor; pantry; 3 cherry trees, raspberries and other small fruits; 
shade and ornamental trees: drive house and stable, 2 stalls. For 
price and terms, apply at this Agency.

No. 6083—Fine house in Ward Four, on Darling St. Two storey 
red brick, cellar full size, parlor, sitting-room, dining-room, kitchen, 
5 bedrooms, bath, city and soft water, hot-air furnace, electric 
lights, gas. 3-piece bath; good brick barn on premises, open shed. 
Price $5,000.

No. 6081—One of the finest residences in city, grounds 110x132, 
, 2 storey brick residence, reception hall, drawing-room, dining

room, living-room (finished in weathered oak. with beamed ceil
ings), mostly hardwood floors on ground floor; sewing-room, pan- 

, try. kitchen, club-room, 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, hot-water heat
ing. Ruud hot water heater. 2 gas grates, electric fixtures. Apply 
to this Agency for price and terms. Owner leaving city.

-V, a ¥:

AThis Man Protected a Wo

man, Now He’s Worth 

$200,000.

VEGETABLES
Axpu rag ns, 3 buucheS
PumpXiBe ................
Beets, bus.................
Beets, basket ........
Radish .......................
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket ..

« niions, bushel ___
I’nlatties. h;ig ....
Parsnips,, basket ..

< a bbage, doz.............
t'elery, 8 bunches.
Carrots, basket___
Turnips, bushel ...
Parsley, bunch........
Ol-ry, 2 bunches..
Lettuce, 2 bunches

r i sewn
0 25 to
U 06 te 
0 80 t# 
0 15 te 
0 06 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to
1 15 to
2 25 to

0 00
9 20 
0 00

fi* 1»

0 00 I 

0 00 
0 00 .
0 00 '
0 00 i By Special Wire to the Courier, 
ouo New York, May 3.—A despatch to 
0 00 The Herald from Philadelphia says :

As a result of a bit of gallantry to i 
more than three years ago, 

Frank H. Canning, formerly of this

fThe Kind You Have Always Bought, nnd which has been 
in use for over 2ÏO ycais, has home the signature- of 

aud lias been made under lils'per-

AU Couiîterleits, imitations a—t ‘STv.st-as~gwxl ” -are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

to

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Batata 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

. 0 15 to

. 0 60 to

. 0 10 to

. 0 20 to
. 0 SO to
. 0 05 to
. 0 25 to
... 0 15 10

0 00
0 00 a woman
0 00 1 
0 00
0 00 city, and later of Clarksboro, N. J., 
u 00 is to receive $200,000 as soon as he 

can be located. He is supposed to be j 
0 20 working in an eastern powder mill 
0 00 j and detectives are searching for him.
® 1 Mrs. J.T. Elkins,of Detroit, widow
0 37 of a wealthy ranch owner, died sev- 
0 00 j eral weeks ago, leaving an estate of 

$400,000. Half of the money goes to 
Mr. Canning, the remainder to a 

2 00 charitable institution in Detroit.
Mrs. Elkins was formerly Miss 

Irene Chadley, of this city.
Miss Chadley was returning to her 

home on a trolley car one night. She 
was the only woman on the car, the

dairy products

What is CASTORIAriiccee, *ew, lb........
Do., old, lb............

Honey, sections, lb.
Huiler, per lb..........

Do., creamery, lb.
Eggs, dozen ..............

0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 16 to
0 30 to 
0 34 to
0 22 to

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, lîrops and Soothing Kj nips. ft is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Ils age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
lias been in constant use for the relief of < kmstipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething 'Troubles and 
Biarrhœa. It regulates tlie Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,

TO RENT
MEATS Business for Sale !

$800 will buy good Blacksmith 
shop. Full line of tools. A 
live concern in country vil
lage, on railroad.

$1,000, $1,200, $1,300 next brick 
cottages. Easy terms. $50 
down and $10 ptr month.

$3,500— Beautiful red rick 
bungalow, 4 bedrooms, 4 
closets, reception hall, den, 
parlor, with mantel, dining 
room, kitchen. Hard wpod 
floors, hard wood finish ; 
complete bath, full cellar. 
Furnace, gas and electric. 
Laundry tubs and garage. See

L. Braund
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

Splendid residence, centrally located, $50 furnished, $40 un
furnished.

Nice little house on Curtis St. at $8 per month.

39 Charlotte St., $15.

Ducks, each ...............
Turkeys, lb.................
Geese ............................
Beef, roasts ..............

Do., sirloin, lb___
Do., boiling ..........

Steak, round, lb..........
Do., side ................

Bologna, lb..................
Ham,. smoked, lb___

Do, boiled, lb.... 
Lamb, blmlquartcr

Do., hind leg..........
Chops, lb.......................
Veal, lb.........................
Mutton, lb....................
Beef hearts, each...
Kidneys, lb.................
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, lb..........
Dry salt pork, lb____
Spare ribs, lb.......... .
Chickens, pair ..........
Bacon, back, lb..........
Sausage, lb....................

1 00 te 
0 30 to
1 75 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to
0 20 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
o 45 to 0 00 other passengers being half a dozen
2 00 to 0 00 i
0 25 to o 00 1 Suddenly a fight started, and one of
0 12 to 0 18 the men brushed against Miss Chad-
0 25 to o 30 ^ey an(* threatened her. Canning plac- j 
0 12to 0 00 cd himself in front of the woman and 
0 16 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to

1 10
0 00

0 20
0 20

r0 12
0 00

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSintoxicated men, and Mr. Canning. 129 Colborne Street Brantford

i Bears the Signature of
j| 18 j with the aid of the conductor manag- 
q no ! ed to overcome the rowdies. Miss 

0 13 to Gin Chadley was so upset, that Canning j 
o ^ to o oo ca^ec* a ca*3 and rode with her to her 
0 18 te #00 home.

JA* >
FISH

Freeh Herring, lb
Smelt», lb.................
Veich. lfi. .................
Ctieoes, lb...............
WhlteHeh, lb...........
Salmon trout, lb..
Saddle», lb............
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three ..........................
Do., email, doz..................

Tellow pickerel, lb..............
Silver base ............................

0 10 ta e 00 ;o 15 to o oo !
0 10 to 0 00 I 
o is to o oo ;
0 15 to 0 00 : ---------------------
o io to o 12^ **an Amuck With a Gun, Killing i 
o 10 to o oo 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00

_____  0 15 to 0 OU i
.......... lti OO to 18 00 I

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

In Use For Over 30 YearsMAD POLICEMAN 1

The Kind You Have Always Bought
People, Before He Was 

Overcome.
THl CFNTAtin COMPANY, NPW Y9«K CtTV,

■■■■■■»£
&

Sour bigHuy, ton ........
By Speelal Wirt to the Courier. «1

Shanghai, May 3 — A policeman ;
: named Chapei, armed with a rifle and 1

Chicago, May 3.—Cattle receipts, seized with a mania to commit mur- I
14,000; market firm; native beef ; der, began last night to chase and
steers $8 to $10; Stockers and feeders : shoot people in the North Sze-Chuan 
$5 90 to $8 68; cows and heifers $4.25 1 road extension going through the 
to $9.50; calves $6.25 to $9.25. Hogs, ii.ternational settlement, but runs
receipts, 37,000; market slow; light through Chinese territory. The mad-
$9.30 to $9.90; mixed $9.45 to $9.85; ; man killed a young Chinese woman, a 
heavy $9.30 to $9.85; rough, $9.2d to ; Chinese postman, a Portuguese clerk, |
$9 45: pigs $7.30 to $8 go; bulk of a Japanese merchant and wounded 
sales $9.70 to $9.80. Sheep, receipts, : fourteen others, including four wo-|
15,000; market steady; wethers $6.601 men. , . „ , _ , , ,
to $9.30; lambs, native $7.75 to $11.- The crazed policeman fired upon | Will Speak Saturday, and 
Bo.c . «. «. « ! Charles H. Williams, marshal of the ; ¥T. TT ......

TORONTO MARKET American consulate, but missed him, HlS Utterance W ill
! the bullet slightly wounding a lady j 
whom Mr. Williams was endeavoring 

:tc protect.
• c. „i j , , ... , Eventually, an English sergeant
ion Stock Yards to-day were liberal. shot and seriously wounded the mad- 
Trade was steady at unchanged prices. man who was then taken to a hos- 

Receipts, 1039 cattle. 321 calves.
3013 hogs, 93 sheep. Export cattle, p 
choice $8.75 to $9.15 ; butcher cattle, 
choice $8.50 to $8.75; medium $8.00 to 
$8.25; common $7.75 to $8.00; butcher 1 
cows, choice $7.00 to $7.50; medium 
$6.50 to $7.00; canners $3.75 to $4-50; 
bulls $5.00 to $7.50; "feeding steers.
$7.75 to $8.00; Stockers, choice $7.25 
to $7.50; light $7.00 to $7.25; milkers, 
choice, each $75 to $100; springers,
$75 tc. $100; sheep, ewes $9.00 to
$10.50; bucks and culls $6.00 to $8.50; Demands Will be Granted as
lambs $10.00 to $13.50; hogs, fed and 
watered $11.65; calves $6.00 to $10.00.

tyBy Special Wire to the Courier.

IN THE ARGONNE : is for long distance 
moving and the 5 
rapid handling of _ 
Pianos, Furniture, ■:| French Drove Them Back 

and Inflicted Heavy 

ï^sçs. ,

t

etc.'
We do-all kinds of 

■ teaming and cart
ing.

Jx.

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, May 3, 12.20 p.m.—A Ger

man attack in the Argonne, near Har- 
azec was repulsed with serious losses 
for the asasilants, the War Office an
nounced this afternoon.

In Verdun region last night there 
heavy fighting with artillery.

The text of the statement follows:
“In the Argonne district, after a 

spirited bombardment with shells 
which released irritating gases, the 
enemy undertook yesterday evening a 
small atack in which three companies 
took part upon our trenches between 
Hiarazee and Four de Paris. The 
Germans were successful in gaining a 
footing for a few momenta in our ad
vanced positions, but they were un
able to maintain their success and 
had to retire. They sustained heavy 
losses by our fire.

"In the region of Verdun there has 
been fairly intense activity on the 
part of opposing artillery forces in the 
sectors of Dead Man Hill and Douau- 

One of our long rage pieces 
bombarded the railroad station at 
Sebastopol, to the east of Vigneulles. 
Flames were observed at the station.

“In the Lorraine district there has 
been an encounter between patrols 
near Moncel.

“The night passed quietly on 
remainder of the front.”

be Frank.By Special Wire to the. Courier.
Toronto, Ont., May 3—Offerings in 

all branches of live stock at the Un- 3 J. T. Burrows
g CARTER and TEAMSTER

CONSCRIPTION

HIS VICTORY

v,as 226-236 West Street
Phone 366.

Labor Dissatisfied and 

Wants Representation 

in the Cabinet.

:

■«■I.

■IkM

HAVE WON By Special Wire to the Courier.
323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: BeU 90, Mach. 46 THELondon

correspondent of The Tribune cables 
as follows:

David Lloyd George is going to 
make a remarkably frank speech on 
Saturday, rivalling in interest his 
now famous “too late” address in the 
House of Commons last December. 
It is expected that .his speech will 
have a direct bearing on his future 
off icial life, as well as lay bare Great 
Britain’s position. Nothing of equal 
frankness has been said publicly by 
any cabinet minister since the war be-

New York, May 3.—The

GIBSON COAL Go.m B0Well as Those of 

Signalmen.EAST BUFFALO MARKET

Property OwnersB.v hyeeial Wire to the Courier.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

East Buffalo, N.Y., May 3.—Cattle,
ICCeiptS 125; Steady. -fc'P*,< i,1l Wire to tlie Courier.

Veals—Receipts 125; active $4.50 to New York, May 3-—The demands of 
$9.50, a few at $9.75. i telegraphers and signalmen on the

Hogs—Receipts 2,000; active, heavy, ! lines of the New York Central and 
mixed $10.15 to , Nickel Plate Railroads for increased 

and better hours will not be ;

You cau be relieved of all the troublesome details connected with 
the management of your real estate by appointing this Company your 

— Our Real Estate Department Is fully equipped for this service. *—
■— Special attention given to the management of estates of members of *
Ï55 Overseas Battalions. S5

mont.

0 BWe invite inquiries about our service.$10.20 to $10.25;
to $10 20; yorkers $9.25 to $10.20; wages 
pigs. $9.00; roughs $9.00 to $9.15: granted, it was announced here to- 
stags $6.50 to $7.50. day by A T. Hardin, a vice-prest-

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,000; dent of the New York Central.
A strike Which would, according

men

gan.
Premier Asquith’s announcement in 

the House of Commons that a meas
ure of general conscription was to 
be intruduced immediately, was at 
once a striking victory for the Lloyd 
George-Carson-Milner group, while a 
humiliating step for Mr. Asquith and 
those of his followers who have been 
opposing compulsion practically for a 
year. The bijl seems assured of a 

Some of the more

Trusts and Guarantee Company
LIMITED., 1 1

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

the
active; lambs $6.50 to $10.40; year-
lings $6.00 to $8.50; wethers $7.75 to to the employees, involve 5,000 
$8.00; ewes $4 00 to $7.25; sheep, had been set to begin some time to- 
mixed $7.50 to $7.75. morrow, but reasonable time will be

granted to the railroad officials to 
“THROUGH SLEEPING CARS give further consideration to the de- 

To Algonquin Park for Fishermen.” niands. Union officials who had not
Trout Season Opens May 1st. been informed of the announcemen . passage

To accommodate fishermen and of Mr Hardl"' ,^ t^at ^depe^d advanced of the Labor members how- 
other visttors to Algonquin Park the move by the e™Ploy=e=j P ever, intimated their belief that the
Grand Trunk Railway System have on the road s future att tud justified adding mnr-
arranged for a through sleeoinn car Mr Hardin would not discuss pub- b 11 was not justihed adding mo .
; 1 ranged tor a through sleeping car reports that the roads have plainly an opinion that military ne-
I oionto to Algonquin Paik, leaving hPing men to various cities be- cessity had less to do with the gov-
loronto 8.30 p m. Fridays, commenc- '=e"nru^re8 and Chicago to act as ernment’s change of front than the
q^ PaT’Ttz 5a marrlMadawa8skna strikebreakers should the telegraph- attacks of the conscriptionist press, 
quin Park 10.32 a m. , Madawaska, and signalmen walk out. The Labor party, as a whole, are
II 45 am; Saturdays. Returning rrs ana _g----------------- --------------- about equally divided for and against
through sleeping car will leave Mada- destroyed the sawmill at Col- the bill. The Irish Nationalists will
waska 4 25 pm, Algonquin Park „wood belonging to the J. T. stand aloof and will take no part in
w 5a P -a ■ W™dneSdT’ COmmenC'nS Charlton estate. the division. Sir John A Simon, who
A/eunesday, May 10th, arriving To- 1 ______________ . resigned the home secretaryship ow-

‘ °T10 7H°m ThUr?dayS' , Harry Laidlaw. Barrie, formerly i ™g to his anti-conscriptionist views.
e Highland Inn is now open to "ariy of Toronto, has been declared that no case had been made

ece.ve guests and low round trip JXdi n action after being in France ! out for the extension of compulsion
tourist fares in effect. only three Weeks. He had two broth- j to the whole community

p or tickets sleeping car reserva- ; the service. ! Cabinet changes are almost certain
Uons, and further information, phone ______ - - - , within the next few days, an import-
or call at City Ticket Office. Phone —   , ant labor movement being under way
No- 86■ TT UT JSl. D CS I with the object of obtaining more fe-

rrr 1 I fr V \ # presentation in the government. Au-
i gustine Birrell is attacked on all 
sides because of the weakness of his 
administration in Ireland. Austen 

; Chamberlain, too. is censured because 
I of the Kut-el-Amara disaster, while 
, the Northcliffe press is again 
I paigning for a smaller cabinet, urging 
that six would be a satisfactory 

j her. William M. Hughes, the Aus
tralian. is suggested for a cabinet 

I portfolio, while George N. Barnes and 
; D. A Thomas are also mentioned.

TORONTOCALGARY
JAMES J. WAERgN 

President

BRANTFORD
B. STOCKDALE T. H. MILLER
neral Manager Manager Brantford branch

E.
Ge

Customs returns for April show an 
increase of four millions over April,

1915. __ ___________________ _

Allan McLennan, police magistrate 
for some years at Kenora, has been 
appointed judge for the District of 
Rainy River, and local judge for the 
High Court Division of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario.

0[! EH]0[

■ Ml ^

❖

Old< ►

Country 
Shipments-SIS' 1 ►

❖ 4 ►

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

THE sole head of a family, or any male 
hver 18 years old. may homestead a 

quarter section of available Dominiou land

'4 i
❖■

V- See us if you are 
4 , sending large or small 

shipments to any part ^ 
^, of Europe.
f ► Our system effects a

saving for you in most 
< > cases.

In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Home seekers 

Excursions
Every Tuesday, March to OctoB 

"All Rail**
Every Wednesday During Season Navigatftea 

“Great Lakes Route”
eat on the pmlriee where leetyeerOe™*^» Qreetue,

WWet Crop wm produced there ie a home waiting tor yen. The

CANADIAN • PACIFIC

Agency or Sub-Agoncy for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may ore-pinid- e quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be Hbtained as soon 
as homestead patent, bn certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six * months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby nr stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

4

THE BEST ROUTE
<ill]III Jno. S. Dowling & Co.TO 1

cam-Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil-1 

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

i LIMITED T|

£ .BRANTFORD, ONT. XI num-

t wM twke you there, give yon aff tiw Wnriartç 
pleeea, end help yon to maxes. a

Ferticelare from any Cuatflaa Pwetta Ticket 
▲gent, or writ* W. B. Howard. Dtstrlet 
Agent. Toronto.

the heet
u a a a

HUMORS C OME THE SURFACE in
the spring as in no other season. They 
don’t run themselves all off that way. how
ever. but mostly remain in the system. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes them, wards 
off danger, makes good health sure.

DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS Reliable
-. . , monthly

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box. 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobeli. Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.g] :

j G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., HamtltpB. Local Agent

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENW. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B—Unauthorized publication of thl»
idTerttsemeat will not be paid tor.—64388.

res Vim 
ri tali tv ;

Resto 
and V23 USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.The National Service School for 

the training of women in war work 
Pkojw 110 was opened in Washington yesterday.

rX;for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
$5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
The Scobbll Drug Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario.

CO.
Telephone 351 and 805
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:& Co. DAILY STOKE 
NEWS

!

aoods and 
!rials Are 
Shown

:

s ) 
■ /iwing some very special lines in 

is. They come in a big range of m 
We are making a special 

nir window display. Visit this
ns.

e

Z.TS Stovell Company 
is Burned Downts as to-

kn from dit 
re were or- Win ni peg, Man., May 3—The en- 

t * re block occupied by the Stovell 
Company, printers and publishers.

ig comrmt- 
during the 
fetes, baz-

:nts will oe v-as destroyed by a midnight fire 
aise funds • The total loss is four hundred thous-

Over four 
thrown out of 

work until premises are secured L-v a 
ice Pvesi 1 esumption cf business. Fireman A.

M Todd was bacfly injured about the 
face when a window sash fell on him. 
The blaze is thought to have started 

responding in the press room, among some waste 
i [ aper,

and, insurance $266,000. 
r'residenr. hundred employees are
ice Presi

re asu rev
etar y
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FIRE! FIRE ! !
‘‘Midnight ! A spark smoulders in VOI R building—it blazes, It is

unnoticed—tlie policeman and tlie late home-goers discover 
in—firemen spring to life—they arrive—the sky is fiery 
soon falls in. Tl

it lias passed 
It—tlie alarm is rung 

»of he firemen came too late. Result: Ared. aglow. The r<
pile of ashes. Luckily everyone is rescued, but their monetary loss is great.” 
Sounds like melodrama, but it is happening somewhere every hour of the day. 
Sound business methods demand that you be prepared to meeet such a cala in- 

sell tire insurance policies from S2.00 and upwards—policies that willtty.
stand the “ACID TEST.” They cover losses by Smoke, Water, Lightning and 
Las.

◄

Auctioneer and Real Estate—General Insurance Broker 
10 QUEEN ST. (next to Crompton’s)

Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2192
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at BURFORI] 
Aid. S. Pitchi

conducting a si 
household furnil

WELL, BUT B 
Mrs. Colquho 

cram this morni 
quhoun, 4,AU i 
The 4th Battalid 
its share of wori

I PTE. BATSOnI 
Pte. George j 

Street, is serious 
tal, is the news 
his parents. PM 
of age and 'oef0| 
ployed «t Veritd

WRONG NAMH 
In yesterday'sl 

J. S. Gamble wa 
nection with Du] 
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A former well-l 
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Some fifty pounds of signatures to 
petitions praying for the disallow
ance of the Ontario Act creating the 
Separate School Commission in Ot
tawa, were tabled at the opening of 
the House yesterday.

Geo. Lees, aged 81, was found dead, 
and his wife unconscious, in their 
apartments in Hamilton. It is 
thought that his wife fell and injured 
herself, and that in an attempt to 
revive her, the husband went to the 
bathroom to get some water and 
collapsed.

A series of recruiting meetings for 
South Ontario was inaugurated at 
Whitby last night by the 182nd Bat
talion, which needs 1,1)00 men. Lieut. - 
Col. Cockman said that Ontario 
county should yield 8,000 fighting 
men. Only one-fourth of that num
ber had as yet joined.

Hon. C. Laurendeau, K. C., chief 
city attorney, was unanimously elect
ed bâtonnier of the Montreal Bar 
Association.

Steamer Arrived.
Bj 8pedal Wife to the Courte*.

New York,
Steamer Espagne, Bordeaux.

London City Council demand the 
union label qn the fireman’s new uni
forms. -

Controller Thomas Cote, of Mont
real, is dangerously ill from heart 
trouble.

The wife of M V. McLean, a Ham
ilton contractor, was killed by an 
auto in Chicago.

supposed to be made by a small in
vestor :

I got a receipt for 100 marks. I gave 
that receipt for i furthef investment 6f 

! 100 mark». When the third loan came 
out, I gave the second receipt for the 

j third investment of 100 marks. Have 
Febllshed by The Brantford Courier Lim- j j invested 300 marks? Has the govern.

1M, every afternoon, at Dslhopsto Street, ment received 3Ô0 marks? Or have Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: ... _» .By carrier, |3 a year; by mall to British 1 both ol US got nothing, 
possession» and the United States, 2 In the case of the British war loans, I

the yield has to be raised with each over
■■mi-wzeklx COURIER—Published on successive loan. That is as it should be, mlttê# by the Imperial

Tuesday end Thursday mornings, at |1 j because it shows that the business has board, organized by Lionel Hitcnen ,
B**”*; PWble to advance. To the ! b ra a e(j straightforwardly, ahd representing David Lloyd-George, Kited States, 60 cents extra for postage, j , , kaS not been rtlanioU- British Minister of Munitions,
sreato omee: Queen City Chambers, 32 that tfie mar et nae not occn manlpu Johnson- “What--caused the
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, : lated in any way, Britain cculd have t-n(i-d?”Representative. formed powerful syndicates, rigged , shell, committée to be dls~”f .

telephones the market, and practiced all the tor- i Col. Carnegie : Press and P
j. AUTOMATIC AND bell tuous schemes adopted by Germany, had a lot to do with it.

but she could not afford to do so be- Mr. Johnson: Upon whose mma 
402 cause she has a reputation to ma'n- live, was the shell committee d 

2008 : tain as the financial centre of the ca„’, _ ,u:t.
= world. The position may be summed Col. „Carnegie : That of M . 

up by saying that what might do for , chens 
Germany would certainly not do for ™r- Johnston : Why.

---- Britain. As a matter of fact, it has | ÇoL Carnegie:
been a suiedial policy for Germany j .. »r.v piifu ICand she will realize the fact in the I LETTER WAS MADE PUBLIC, 
near future Mr. Hellmuth explained that a >et-

Tho Finance Minister of Germany ter from Mr_ Hitchens to the. Prune 
stated on March 10th, 19l5 that the Minister of December i. on the rea 
credit of his country stood higher !•<?» for appointing Imperial mun 
than that of Britain and France. That «ions board had appeared in the 
was à deliberate lie, and he knew It.
He made the statement to reassure 
public opinion, which was beginning 
to be uneasy. Probably he succeeded 

Now Joffre's troops are assuming the in the case of the great mass of the

•«"** -I « —« “»>«• !
are taught to believe the voice of 

dun they have won nearly a mile of authority as something not to be 
trenches, and it looks very much as if questioned. But German bankers at 
, , . . . . any rate know better. They know

they were beginning to become mas- th't , continuation of the present 00’-
ters of the situation. In any event icy may shortly give her the plain 
the great Hun drive, which was to choice between bankruptcy, repudia- 
have become so speedily successful, „r°Vof p” iemS^Ml^g^" om^ 
has been checked hard by the valiant mercial fabric with an unheard of debt 
French, and the Huns are now 
kept exceedingly busy in the matter 
of defending themselves.

General Hughes:
Johnston's friends were concerned?

Mr. Johnston: “General Hughes 
knew What the committee was doing 
ahd what contracts it was going to 
let?"

Col. Carnegie: “We had nothing to 
hide. All contracts were opert to nim 
as they passed through his depart
ment."

Mr. Johnston turned to the taking 
of the affairs of the shell com-, Munition

"None of Mr.THE COURŒBt

May 3—Arrived:

MONEY
to Loan

per annum.

i
The House of Commons passed 

without opposition a vote of $250,- 
000,000 for the year’s war budget terms, of re-On easy „

payment.—Enquir e—i»M— —Night—
John Austin, head of the lumber

ing firm of J. Austin & Sons, Kin- 
mount, is dead at Fenelon Falls, 
aged 67.

Harry Newton, formerly employed 
in a munitions plant at St. Cathar
ines, Ont., recently arrested by the 
New York police has been discharged 
from custody.

A resolution expressing continued 
confidence in John Redmond, and 

-rcsa disapproval of the disturbance in Ire-
Mr Johnston, Mr. Hellmuth, Mr. land, was passed by St. Patrick's So- 

Ewart, for Sir Sam Hughes, then dis- uety of Montreal.
rUssed the problem of^ ''d?at ^^J^dis- Seized supposedly with an attack 
the correspondence g. cf acute indigestion while alone in
banding to the Shell committee was ^ ^ at B|ockviUe, Captain E, A
f*Mr. Johnston also wanted a list of Buckman, died suddenly, aged 70 
contracts sub-let by the manufacturing 1 
members of the shell committee, the 
prices charged and names of firms.

Mr. Hellmuth said General Bert
ram would supply the information 
about war otnee prices and the prices 
actually paid.

Mr. Johnston asked if the fuse con
tracts were discussed at the wind
ing up meeting of the shell commit-

Bdltorlal
Business

2701 Editorial 
lSHlSuslnees THE ROYAL LOAN & 

SAVINGS COMPANY
3S40MARKEr STREET

BRANTFORD.

Wednesday, May 3, igi6.
"I don't know ex-

The Situation.
The French are more and 

commencing to take the initiative in 
the Verdun fighting. For weeks they 
were simply on the defensive in this 
mighty struggle, well content to hold 
their own while at the same time in-

more

CASTOR IA
4.For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
flicting severe losses upon the enemy. Always bears 

the
Signature of

During heroic attacks north of Ver-

Wonderful Successabout her neck. The interest aloha 
on that debt will be a crushing bur- tee. 
den, and the creation of a sinking j 
fund to repay the principal will be !

Compulsory service has at last come quite impossible for a long time to a?out l,‘ 
in England, as a great many people come. But the heaviest burden of c ^QUESTION RULED OUT. 
■— i, »=". 1- Si, William
making the announcement Premier 0ne of the worst periods of trade de» not go into that. . .
Asquith was able to refer with pride' pression ever known. Sir William Meredith promis
to the fact that under the volunteer; G-many's finances are in a terrible dedsion on the production of corres 

. , , . condition, although her peop'e do not pondence. , _ , r,
system some five million men had ; rcalize what this will mean to them. Mr. Johnston asked Col. Carnegie
been enrolled, but at the same time he The danger .is that it will lead to dis- why the Russell Company did no
said it was felt, under the existing content and possibly rioting or evtn g« notice^that Jend*rS

6 j revolution, and that the Government ed for on September 10, i»io.
1 will follow the time-honored custom Mr, Hellmuth contended this

no bearing on the 5,000,000 fuse con
tracts.

Sir William Meredith said it was 
intended to show the Russell Com
pany had been badly treated.

Mr. Hellmuth argued they should 
not be concerned with that. He had 
brought in the Russell Company only 
et the time the contracts were let to 
the American concerns to see if dis
crimination had occurred.

Mr. Johnston remarked that at the 
time the Russell Company was first 
turned down it was promised the next 
contract. He wanted to see if the 
shell committee kept faith.
..-The: question was struck, off the_ re
cords.
BRITAIN APPROVED OF CON

TRACTS
Cross-examination of Coi. Carnegie 

by Wallace Nesbitt, K. C., for the 
shell committee drew from the w:t- 

, It is reported that the Dublin popu- ness a statement that the British ap
proved of all contracts let by the shell 
committee. He did not know that Mr. 
Russell bought all the motor trucks 
for the first division. The shell com
mittee let 500,000 fuse orders to the 
Russell Company in July.

Mr. Nesbitt: "What happened?”
Th, iu,, enquiry he. d,„- , «L'gSSjï^SK.'t

well as in peace. The superiority of j onstrated that Kyte was up in the air l-ad t0 cancel a contract for 200,000
the Allies over Germany in this re- j when he made his charges. On no ruse parts with the Boston Steel and
spect is strikingly shown in the fi- single point has there yet been con- 
nancial history of the struggle. It is firmatory evidence. of his sweeping 
a highly technical subject, and it" is j assertions, 
difficult to write about it in plain ev- ! * * *
cry-day English, but the charts that ! And now thé Toronto Globe rises 
have been published from time to , to remark that “the needless slaugh- 
time, showing the relative déprécia- ter of the men in the trenches" is due 
tion of British and German securities to the Dominion Government’s lack 
show also that the British national in supplying war munitions. A more 
credit stands like a rock while that barefaced falsehood than that was 
of Germany is obviously tottering. It 
is no exaggeration to say that the 
depreciation of the German mark— 
the standard coin equal to about 25 
cents—is one of the most disquieting 
problems that faces Germay to-day.

Messrs. Fisher Unwin, of London, 
have recently published a little pam
phlet by E. D. Davis, entitled “The 
Finances of Great Britain and Ger-

Col. Carnegie: "No."
Mr, Johnston: "What was said 

immediate cause of the

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co’s. Special Sale of | 
Carpet Squares and Curtain Materials |
UYERS of Carpets and Curtain Materials showed their keen appreciation of the | 
prices we are giving by crowding our department all day yesterday buying from 
our immense stocks. The sale continues all week. We guarantee you will save v 

dollars on every purchase you make here. Come and see for yourself. Full partic
ulars of sale in LAST MONDAY NIGHT’S PAPERS.

"We can-

Bplan, necessary forces could nert be
secured on time. The statement will j of autocracies in starting another war 
appeal to the common-sense of any- abroad to "divert public attention from
one who gives the subject due con- the evil cond!)ti°"s T!'iat.'"1'1

, , mean more debt and more disaster,
sidération. It is very clear that the 0ne thing is certain; that any country 
authorities will know where they are which has the evil fate to be conquer- 
at to à much greater extent when ! =d by Germany in the future will be

literally bled white.

»
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illLovely Scotch Madras MuslinsCurtain Scrims, Marquisette and 
Bungalow Nets

they have ascertained material to deal

awaitins the voUtion NOTES AND COMMENTS!
Over the Courier’s leased wire to

day comes the statement that Birrell 
has resigned as Secretary for Ireland, 
and Aat t^^^^h reVQlution. j ^ ^ in themes Has fallen hejr 
ary nngleiders Tive already been ! tQ %2Q0,m because he defended _ 
shot. These things are as they should j wealthy woman in a street car scrap.

! Send along your well-to-do women in

Quite the daintiest and coolest of Window Draperies. 
We have them in cream and soft colorings, in ijPp 
different widths, at, yard.......... 25c, 38c, 50c and I tzV

'Berlin’s reply to Uncle Sam is still 
i said to be on the way, but then again 
j it may have been torpedoed.

r
1500 yards Curtain Scrim in plain White, Cream and «

Arab, with plain hem or fancy lace net insertion "1 C p 
in border. Ordinary value 25c yard. Our price lUv 

jjÿ*Colored GArtler Scrims;" nr-White l O^Lz* 
im. Regular 19c. Special value, yard lfala v

Sash Curtain Nets
ride,"in Net, Lace and Madras Mus- 

. ,?’y..... A1.'. V.\ , . V. 25c,.'30oitmd UlIV -j

Bungalow Nets 25c, 35c and 50c
In- White, Cream and Two-Tone, very 

choice lacy designs. Special values.25c, 35c, Vv/V

» "

30 in. w 
lin/at, yard

. j:..if;
and Cri

1300 yards fancy printed, colored border Scrims, in 
plain and self stripe effects, in White, Cream and Arab. 
Regular values are 25c, 30c and 35c. Special, 
yard ................ ............................................. ............. -Lïz V

Germany’s Financial Con- 1 distrcss
dition.

Financing a war is almost as im- lace cheered the soldiers when they

• » •
- UP

/VWWWWW^WWNAAA/WV'.
portant as fighting it. A British Chan- were rounding up the Sinn Feiners. 
cellor of the Exchequer (Finance About the only friends they have seem 
Minister) is reported to have said that to exist among some cranks in the 
this war would be won with silver States, 
bullets, which was a picturesque way 
of saying that money talks in war as

4

The’ New Summer Draperies and 
Cretonnes

Carpet Squares and Rugs
Beautiful New Designs 
Guaranteed Color Fast

In Tapestries, size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. QiTQ AA
Prices range!.......................... $11.50 up to tP«0»v\/ -

In Velvet Squares, size 9 ft. x 10 ft.
6 in. Prices range

In Axminster and Wilton Squares, 9 ft. x 10 ft-. 6 in.

Quaint old English Chintzes and delightfully effec
tive Cretonnes, in the smartest designs and colorings, 

* are featured during this sale.Gauge Company.
Mr. Nesbitt: “But I understand 

the order was given to start the fuse 
making industry in Canada?’’

Col. Carnegie: That was the inten
tion, yes.”

Mr. Nesbitt:'"After that did the 
Russell company sub-let the more 
important parts of the fuses in the 
States?"

Col. Carnegie: “Yes."
Mr. Nesbitt: "Then your judgment 

and that of British authorities that 
fuses could not be made in Canada 
was verified?"

Col. Carnegie: “The Russell Com
pany had the hundred fuse and not 
the eighty let in the States."

Mr. Nesbitt: “And what was the at
titude of General Hughes on manu
facturing in the States and Canada?” 

HUGHES WORKED FOR 
CANADA.

Col. Carnegie outlined what the 
General had done to start the refining

many.” The author points out how the (Continued from Page 1) °f SheU
mark has depreciated to the extent o:--------------------------------------------------- slcel in Canada, and added.
«V,;,*,, -ru_____ r ... . He worried and inspired both Gen-thirty per cent. The gravity of this is j bringing the manufacturers together, cral Bertram and myself into getting 
not realized in some of the neutral ! But he had no more to do with fixing manufacturing done in Canada."
countries at any rate by the small in-: prices than the water bottle on the Col. Carnegie said it was General
vestors, some of whom are apparently '.commissioners desk- Hughes who saw Messrs. Russell and

. . , ,, n J Mr. Johnston: Who did that? Harris m New York and told them topersuaded by the German Government | Col. Carnegie: “I have stated a get into the fuse business,
that by purchasing war loans at their" dozen times I did that. I take the The witness said the work of Col.
present price they will secure a hand-1 whole responsibility and am not at- Allison in getting manufacturers to-
somc profit when the war is over and : tcmPtir}S to shelve.” gether lowered the price of fuses from
«• ** 1 ■«= itseH. But wU, | STSSL” * ~ti~" ™* **
the ship of state right itself, and if : Col. Carnegie: “Nobody had any Mr. Nesbitt: “And every $5 given 
so, how long will it be before it will right to dictate to it." [or a fuse meant $18 for a shell spent
happen? The present downward ten- Johnston: "Not General in Canada?^ ^
dency may become a vertical drop. Col.6 Carnegie : "No." NOT'INFLUENCED'BY ALLISON
The thirty per cent, depreciation may Mr. Johnston: "Did be attend the M;. Nesbitt: "The order-in-council
become sixty per cent, before there is ! meetings "of the committee?" authorizing the duties of this com-
any appreciation at all Co1- Carnegie: “Only the final bur- mission states, it is alleged, Col. Al-

n,rm5m .h, ial. We never went to General liston had a large interest in the pro
ue nany has floated three war Hughes for sanction for contract fits arising from fuse contracts and

loans.at 97l/t, 98’A and 99 respectively, prices, preliminary or final." used his influence with General
But any financier knows that it is im- Mr. Johnston: “Then statements to Hughes to secure contracts through 
possible to issue millions and, billions the contrary would not be correct?" the shell committee?" 
of successive loans, all charged upon Col. Carnegie: “That is so. General Col. Carnegie: "I was not influen
ce same security, without a discount. Bertram and I talked over the Rus- ced by cither Col. Hughes or Col. Al-
If the price does not drop it is obvi- sell Motor Car contract and the Gen- lison."
ously because the market has been rig- tral thought $5 a fuse was too much Mr. Nesbitt: "Col. Allison’s sole
ged and the later loans engineered, and should be cut down." part was introducing you to manu-
The German Government has deliber- Mr. Johnston: “Was that the only facturers . He was not at the meet- 
ately encouraged the holders of stock time you saw General 'Hughes?" ing where prices were discussed?"
in one loan to pawn it to secure funds HUGHES THE INSPIRATION. ed?" 
for investing in the second, and the Col. Carnegie: "Oh, no, no. Gen. 
stock of the second loan has been sim- Hughes was our inspiration. When
ilarly pawned in many cases to pro- we were tired out after a bad day and
vide the cash for a third investment, often night’s work, we used to go to
It is a financial house of cards, which his office. He told us stories of South 
is endangered every time the wind Africa. It was a great relief." 
blows. A Dutch cartoonist expresses Mr. Johnston: “Among those referr- 
the position in tl>* fallowing rein "th, cr", to was G-neral Hughes?"

Chintzs and Art Muslins 20c $27.50$17.50 up toSplendid assortment, 36 in. wide, in very 
dainty designs, Our special price only, yard..

ALL FAST COLORS
20c

$29.50 up to $36*50
YOU SAVE $5 00 TO $8.50 ON EVERY ONE OF 

THESE.

Prices range
from ...........

Marquisette Net 25c Yard
$23.50
$48.00
$17.50
$37.50

40 in. wide heavy mercerized Marquisette Curtain 
Net, in White, Cream and Drab. Regular price OJf- 
40c a yard. Special, yard................................. .. uOt

35c yard

Printed Art Drapperies,Cretonnes
100 pieces in beautiful designs and colorings," for 

dainty bedroom and drapery purposes, 36 in. 
wide. Prices.....................................25c, 38c, 50c, l9t

Floor Rugs
24 x 50 Floor Mats, 16 only, $2.50 qual

ity, very choice designs....................................

Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Tapestry Squares.
$14.50 up to 

Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Velvet, Axminstet 
$32.50 up to 

Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Tapestry Squares.
$8.75 up to

never penned. Canada, for a country 
not equipped for such productions, has 
in reality done remarkably well. The 
leading Grit organ probably thinks 
that shells and such other things are 

! picked off trees.

Prices?”

50c qualities at and Wilton. Prices

Prices
\Size 9 ft. x 9 ft., in Axminster and 

Wilton ........CARNEGIE ............ $25.00 up to
EVERY SQUARE WORTH 25 PER CENT. TO 40 

PER CENT. MORE.
About 25 only, in sizes 2 yards to 2^j yards,.in Tap

estry, Velvet and Axminster.
Prices ......................................... $15.00$1.98 $7.25 to

Now, Spring Opportunity for Linoleums
____PRICE CONCESSIONS ALSO of 25% to 35% FOR YOU
Best Quality Scotch and Special Values in Win- 

Canadian Linoleums i dowf Shades
4 yards wide Linoleum. Special values 61c, 69c and 

75c square yard, or running yard of $2.45, $2.75 and $3.00.
3 yard wide Linoleums and 2 yard wide Linoleums.

60c sq. yd.
Fully 100 pieces assorted patterns, in checks and 

floral designs, Scotch Inlaid Linoleum. .. . !$1.25 sq. yd.
Oilcloths and Linoleums, 2 yards wide, in splendid 

kitchen, bathroom and bedroom patterns. . . ,40c sq. yd.

Plain White, Green an'd Cream, with inser
tion, best hand oil blind. Special price........

Splendid Window Shades, in Cream, Green
and White, all plain. Each...................................

Combination colors in best quality, in Green 
and White. Special, each....................................... t VV

60c
40cPrice

All widths in White kept in stock up to 5 
inches, at. each... $2.25.95c up to t

Ogilvie, Lochead ® Co.Witness agreed.
A. W. Atwater, K.C., Montreal, re

presenting the International Fuse 
Company, said the concern was now 
making 16,780 fuses a day. Col Car
negie said that was good, but 20,000 
was ihe mark.

Tiie witness .was then excused. m
n
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tch Madras Muslins
■si and coolest of Window Draperies, 
ream and soft colorings, in 
yard 75c25c, 38c, 50c and

Curtain Nets
iet. Lace and Madras Mus-

...................25c, 30c and 35 c
ets 25c, 35c and 50c

50c upu and Two-Tone, very 
Special A allies. 25c, 35c,

THE COURIER. BRANTFOBD, CANADA^ WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1916 rm i
Died GAS BILL.

The Brantford Gas Company's ac- 
CLAPSATTLE—At Toronto General fount with the city for the month of 

Hospital, Harry D. Clapsattie. April totals $23.00.
Funeral ai Cainsxille Friday May 
5th, at half-past 2*o'clock. I ieuds 
and acquaintances kindly accept 
this intimation.

f

Local News Items sLUTromplonKo. | MAIL ORDERS FILLEDHOSPITAL REPORT.
Twenty-six city patients were re

ceived in the Brantford General Hos
pital during the month of April. A 
total of 496 days, which at 70c. per 
day, totals $347 20, There were six 
births in the hospital during the 
month, five being male and one fe
male.

'!i
1

:
DIGBY—In Brantford, oil Tuesday 

morning. May 2nd. Aat burford.

Dressing Jackets 
and Kimonas

; ROUTINE BUSINESS
conducting aCsMr=1SolfnrlUirfe0srtdate°adn^ acM at‘the teW ^ r W,?S trana-
household furniture. "d and buildin» ™ "g the finan«

of 5 5^®un<ls committees
of the Board of education last night.

1 c 1 Elizabeth
Digby, mother of Janies and Tlios. 
Digbv, aged 75 years. Funeral takes 
place on Thursday. May 4th. from 
the residence of her son, Thomas 
Digby, 4 Waterloo St., to Green
wood Cemetery, 
o’clock.

'
ISmart New York 

Styles in
IHi

LIBRARY BOARD 
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Public Library Board took place 
last night. Those present: Rev. G. A. 
Woodside, D. J. Waterous, His Honor 
Judge Hardy. J. E. Quinlan, E. J. Car
ter, T. Hendry and Lt. Col. Howard. 
Accounts to the amount of $444.79 
were passed and ordered paid, and it 
was recommended that the sum of ! 
$9’75 be paid to His Honor Judge | 
Hardy to cover his expenses while1 

.in attendance at the recent conven- 
bEI HEL HALL, Darling street. Mr. I tion of the Library Association in 

I. R. Dean, of Toronto, will de- Toronto. Two coat trees were or- 
liver his lectures on “The Bible and dered purchased for the board room. 
Science” in Bethel Hall, on Thurs- Judge Hardy and Librarian Henwood 
day and Friday nights at 8. He gave reports of the proceedings of 
will undertake to prove the- inspir- the Library Association, and it was 
ation of the Bible, by its wonder- moved that a vote of thanks be ten- 
ful harmony with all the known dered to His Honor Judge.Hardy and 
facts of science at the present day. Librarian Henwood for their very full
Jews and sceptics espectalfy invited, reports. The board
Admistson free. Come.

WELL, BUT BUSY. :
»

Service at 4Mrs. Colquhoun received a cable-I ET. HASRY ADÎE DEAD.
?ram this morning from Lt.-Col. Col-1 Weird was received to-day by James 
quhoun All well, but very busy.” ! Aiiie of Hamilton that his son Lt 
The 4th Battalion is evidently getting ! Harry Adie of the R F C. had died 
its share of work , , ef Wounds on May 1. Lt. Adie was

I - =9 years of age, and, previous to en- !
j 1TE. BATSON ILL. " listing was in the employ of the Can-

Pte. George Batson, m -^r ^dian Press at Hamilton. Just before
Street, is seriously ill in , Hn-ni enllst»ne hce relieved the C. P. oner, 
«al. is the news re ^Vtiïy by at°r f°r tW° WCtks'

his Parcnts- , '.«. Batson is 20 years CIVIC PAY SHEETS
oi age and otfore enlisting was cm- VSHEETS 
ployeo at Verity’s. . civic pay sheet for the cemete •-

ics department, for the two weeks 
ending May 1, showing an expenditure 
of $43 20. The street watering and 
oiling streets for the same period, to
tals $31.05. The streets and sewers 
department for the two weeks ending 
April 29, are respectively $1,010.04 and
$367.97.

NECKWEARAre Shown in Endless Variety ! !|
■COMING EVENTS

The changes in Ladies’ 
Neckwear have been 
most radical this season. 
The large cape and deep 
back collars are leaders, 
made principally of 
Georgette Crepe, Cot
ton Voile and fine Swiss 
Organdy. Many pretty 
styles are shown in 
white with colored com
binations; smart vestees 
in colored Swiss organ
dy with deep back col
lar, in rose, helio, Copen
hagen and White.

PRICE :

Ml

Special Belted House Jac
ket, in many good washable 
patterns, all sizes.
Special

I RED CROSS May envelopes are now 
due. Citizens are requested to please 
remember to put their contributions 
in the Red Cross boxes by the fifth 
of each month.

-

i

50c
,, House Dress in striped

fffff f'N ë percale, black and white, 
r$0Û:::‘4na.vy and white’ Plain gored 
y/ ? \Â skirt, neat waist with pip

ings. Sale price

WRONG NAME.
In yesterday’s paper, the name of 

J, S. Gamble was mentioned in 
nection. with Dufferin School in the 
report of the public school cadet in
spection. The name shouid have been 
j. S. Rowe.

BALL PLAYER DEAD.
A former well-known Canadian lea. 

gue ball player passed away on Sat
urday in the person of Jules Kustus, 
tor several years a member of the St. 
Thomas team. He played centrefield, 
end besides being one of the best 
bitters in the league, was a member 
cf a famous stone-wall outfield, Kopo, 
Kustus arid Craven. He died at his 
home in Detroit

con i'!

I t 1$1.00
Three-in-One (Cap, Dress 

and Apron), light and dark 
jW* striped Prints, neatly made, 
H with large coverall apron. 

I J Sale price

very generously 
voted an increase in salary to the ; 
lady assistants at the library of 10 
per cent, on their yearly salary, for 
which token of the appreciation of 
their services the ladies désiré to ex
press their .thanks.

■■ m

men walk out
Yesterday the day gang employed 

on munition supplies at the - Waterous 
Works walked out, and last night the 
night gang took a similar course and 
there was a parade of them to the 
market square. The men complain 
of the overbearing acts of a boss. He 
is not a foreigner as current rumor 
declared. In all there 
men affected.

1

$1.25ee»v»ie*i"
Lr :]

Crepe Kimonas in shades of Cardinal, Copen, 
Rose and Mauve, full loose style, also Empire; 
others showing elastic belt, prettily trimmed 
with satin ruffles. Sale price

!

50c to $2.50Members of Doric, Ozias. Reba and 
Brant Lodges, A. Y. & A. M., are re
quested to meet at the Temple on Fri
day, May 5tli, 1916, at 1 o’clock, for 
the purpose of attending the funeral 
of our late W. Brother Harry D.
Clapsattle. ___________ __

Autos will be in attendance to convey I * __ . 1ET.., ^
the Brothers to the funeral, and will I ©©Htdlt» XVlin TOTOil"

w* w"g ,vem!'le aL2'45 sharp' t° Firm New Feature isH. W .Sullivan, Geo. Whitwill, I . , f . „ .
VV• M. Secretary. ] t-0 DC IllStflllCG.

IIare some 100
$1.50 to $3.00EÎE BUSES Main Floor.

Mantlc Dept.-—Second Floorl'OR CAMP.
© . May I5th- a wfiek from Monday, is

the date selected when the first 
m3 ■ 1 rr 11 U troops will leave for Niagara Camp
K H.VO I Cl I If W it was announced yesterday. General

“^«7 M Logie, G.O.C.. of this division, will go
* - FV to Niagara with nis staff next week.

£9 The men will proceed to camp by 
train the roads being in too bad shape

2jji npK * 1H.TO 1 is may 80 to Toronto before” proceed- THE PROBS I Illuminated advertising waste paper !

jKrx A I IMS anal M 'ng t0 Niagara. Transportation offi- Toronto, May 3.—A shallow de- H?x*s aie 1)c shortly installed on'
M «Il VI j^j Cers of the headquarters staff are I pression which has moved rapidly the mtersectl°n of-the city’s business'
FX VV busy now making arrangements to from the Southern States is causing Etrcets according to a copy of an
M PAINS U have the troops moved rain in Ontario. The weather has be- iBleeV?ent between the city and the ;
H 1 rtlllj H mmisT'i come quite warm in British Columbia Canadian National Advertising Co.,

M | ELM AVENUE E. L. and Alberta, but continues cool in the °,f Toronto, now on file in the city j
The Epworth League of the Elm other provinces. clerks department. The company

Avenue church held its regular meet- PORFrAQTÇ I agrees to pay $3 per month rental
ing on Monday evening, the topic be M , . 7" * . each box installed, the city to
ing -“The Deficiencies of Our Lea- , Moderate winds, with ram. Thurs- furnish current for three 25-watt
gue." The chair was taken by the aayWester;} winds fair and warm-! lamps for the illumination of each
president, Mr. E. K. Gullen. At the er"________ I box, and not to obstruct any advertis-j
close of the regular ’meeting the an- ",------------------- I *nE °n the boxes from view.
nual election of officers took place. NEW BOAT HOUSE. company has the exclusive right to I
They resulted as-follow»: Hon. Presi. A petition, now on file in the City ut‘*‘zc a** the sPace °n the boxes, and :
dent, Rev. W. E. Baker; president, Clerk’s department, requests that Mr. rece.lve aU the reBtal fr°m such ad-
Mr. H. E. Craddock; first vice-pre- Harry Evans be allowed to use the I v.ertlsements• The company has the
sident, Miss L. Hartley; second vice- space under Victoria Bridge for the I ngbt to Pl®cc sucb boxes in suitable
president. Miss Ida Crandall; third erection of a boat house. places, and agrees that no immoral
vice-president, Mrs. H. E. Cradock; ci offensive advertisements shall be
fourth vice-president, Mr. Kenneth OFFICERS’ BOARD | placed upon them.
W*1 vice-president Miss Mar- The account of the Y M.C.A. with,
jooe Davison, secre^ry. Miss Lillian the city ^or -the beard of 20 officers L| ITT 1 HI 111 [XS^n!?"ivr reaRre,r’- Hn Morl1S: of thé 84Th$ Battalion for the monthsft 111 A ‘UH M
IF—isUSvtivtuSrlL1 ïzssxrt ttrl A unlLU

los,ng mee?™g. » ^ ^ IN TUF TUFATDC
On Monday evening. St. Judes’ A. COME IN AFTERNOON. Ill I III- I flLn I IlLY. PA. held them closing.meeting A]1 carters> iivcrymcn> seC0nd- * IM I ML I 11LMI IlL

fnr th'S s!aaon and ej55tC, °ffic.ers band dealers, etc, requiring licenses
were elected :nHoynCapreI Rev m"8 twee!^ the" hoursVs 3“ and'^o m " Th® ^ ^ 80 IntcrestinS. 

JPresiPMrPrp' Toof 35 the Chief a"d ‘L*Clerk art bu"y Parents Forgot Theil’ **
Hunt; ^ =" ^ning. | Offspring.
Soc. Convenor Mrs Lane; Liter- COAL INSPECTOR’S REPORT.
Conv., Miss Jeakms; Bible Conv. Mr. The report of Coal Inspector Mr- 
Sheppard; Music Conv Mr. F. Pell- Auley for the month of Apri, show.
•n,8- Mac" Dawson, Pian- that coal from eleven vendors was m-
1st, Miss D. Broedbent. Miss Daw- spccted. No short weight was found, 
son on behalf of the socety present ninc of the loads bei from 5 t 20 

S1 ed Sergt. Unsworth, Pte. J. Unsworth pounds overweight. 
and Pte. L. Cross with fountain pens __
as a slight rememberance for their BUILDING PERMIT LBl1 for the lost articles,
active interest in the society. The A permit for the installation of five n,ght a new record was established
Treasurer gave the season’s Report, dormer windows in the roof of the , en a man afid woman descended
showing a balance on hand of $61. dwelling at 235 Brant avenue has been , ?m V1® ba!c°ny theatre and

a-w—r—h- rT-ilf A sociaI hour was then enjoyed and issued at the city engineer’s office to *5“ llttle chll,d ^”8 asleep.
3 very successful season brought to G. M. Willits. The work is to be The '«ttlc tot was brought down-
a cl<$se done b him and js estimated t CQSt stairs by an usher whose vigilant eye

looted the father and mother leaving 
and he caught up to them in the lob- 

THANKS FOR INFORMATION:' I by, where' the child" recognized its 
Chas. J. Hastings, Medical Health ! parents and a fond re-union took 

Officer of Toronto, in a communica- place, 
tion to Mayor Bowlby expresses his 
appreciation of the information sup
plied by the mayor concerning medi
cal inspection of schols in Brantford.

POLICE COURT.
The hearing of the case of Ras 

Clouse, charged with conversion of a 
set of democrat wheels, 
tinued in the police ,-eurt this morn
ing. Ras. was dismissed. Mary 
Wanch, vagrant, was remanded until 
Friday. Two sidewalk bicyclists were 
arrested the usual $2 per.
WATERWORKS*FIGURES.

A daily average of 2,754,136 gallons 
was pumped at the waterworks dur
ing the month of April, forming an 
aggregate for the month of 82,354,- 
082 gallons. The figures for April of 
1915 are 3,773,658 gallons daily and 
113,208,784 "for the month.

IThe Display of Beautiful Chintzes 
and CretonnesA Collection of 

Very Cute
1 j

—No. 15- 31
! Chintzes—Our drapery department is aglow with the |||| 

most stupendous array of beautiful designs in chintzes 
ever featured in the department. There is a vast selec
tion of roses, poppies, lilies, carnations and hollyhocks, 
entwined with auriculas, fuschias and orchids,-and in h|| 

many cases a bird is seen peeping through the twigs'. 
These beautiful fabrics are priced hr rjfff
front, per yard............................................. uDC TO / OC |||l

Cretonnes—There is an amazing choice of artistic 
effects, in beautiful colorings.
Prices, per yard..........................\.

Silkolenes— In especially charming soft effects,
36 inches wide, 
very desirable for 
the bedroom win
dows.
Priced, yd 

Bungalow Nets 
—Small pattern 
effects in White,
Ivory or. EcrzricaT ... ? 
oring, with double 
thread, plain or 
bordered edges.
Priced from, yard 
20c 
to..

1
j § ;

j
HiTommy

Tucker
Suits

!

J
FX A great painter was 
0 once asked with what 
FX he mixed his colors. 

“With BRAINS,” he 
replied.

0 17c to 35c ,A

B For Little Boys
ONLY

SÂ The

I FITTING I 
GLASSESQ

requires both brains ro 
and pants. b‘ Perhaps ® 
you have already 
learned this by exper- 5gv 
ience. If so, you will « 
more readily appreci- K? 
ate the painstaking,

® conscientious service ® 
supplied at

59c 18c
!Thoroughly well made 

from most excellent 
stripe and colored fab
rics, trimmed tastefully 
with plain colors. Sizes 
2/i to 7 years.

ite
7 2,4

$1.50G Second Floor
—Third Floor

ira

E B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited8S Chas. A The Brant Theatre management is 
nuite reconciled to the fact that its 
patrons are often so entranced with 
the performances shown there that 
they leave behind them jewelry and 
nick nacks and never even trouble to

But last

. Jarvis ÏÏ
OPTOMETRIST %i

Manufacturing Optlclap
52 MARKET STREET

Just North of Dalhousle Street 
Both phones for appolutmeala 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

FLORAL TRIBUTES.
The floral tributes at the funeral j 

of the late Herbert Robbins who was 1 
laid at rest Saturday afternoon, were 
as follows: Pillow, Wife, Éttie, Gor
don; gates ajar, moulders and core
makers of Pratt and Letchworth Co.;
Harp, employees of Finishing Room 
of Watson Mfg. Co.; hand boquet, 
fiom his Grandaughter Mabel; bas
ket of roses, Mr. H. S. fierce; 
wreaths, employees of the Mounting 
and Grinding Department, Cockshutt 
Flow Co., Wolfe Lodge, S.O.E.,
Knights of the Maccabees, acking ..
Room of the Masscy-Harris Co., Mr. X5 
and Mrs. Percy Robbins, Mr. and 
Mrs. R H. Robbins; crosses, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Phipps, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Robbins, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Kyle: anchors, No. 2 Mill of Slings- ... ~ , ..by Mfg Co... Mr Ross Byers (Pari!) ; <*rom 0Ur own Correspondent.)
sheaf of wheat, Mr. and Mrs J. 'The Kelvin cheese factory com- 
Robbins (Galt); sprays, Mr. and Mrs1 menced running on Monday for the 
J. Coward, Grandchildren from Galt; season.
Mr and Mrs. G. Proctor, Mr. and The public school re-opened on 
Mrs. J. Hi. Quinn, Mr. and Mrs. N. Tuesday with Miss Tutt, the same 
Linington, Mr. and Mrs. Milligan teacher in charge, 
and family, Mr. and Mrs , S. Reyn- Mrs. Peter Bowman and her grand- 
olds, Mr and Mrs. A. Curry (Buf- j daughter, Miss Vera Pahner, are 
fiilo), Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hartwell,, spending a few days in Brantford with 
fr.. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Willits, Mr. : relatives.
and Mrs. A. Ginn and family, Ladies’1 A number from here attended the 
Aid of Riverdale Baptist church Mr, j variety shower on Monday night at 
and Mrs. W. Robbins and Leon-1 thc home of Mr. John Ripley, 
rrd, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Wright,! Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Buckboroegh of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. /Frances (Wood- : Little Lake spent Sunday with the 
slock), Mr. and Mrs. S. Robbins ; latter’s sister here, Mrs. Hiram J. 
md family, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kelly, Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs D. Hutton, Mr. and Mr. John Andrews, was calling on . , . , .

sy mS h" SE»,» ' sa; rsznaas â’Jsre
Mr. and Mrs. Llovd Curry, Mr. Jack Mr. Will Roswell, and family, of!

2 NEW DIRECTORY
Goes to Press May 15, 1916$100 .-’.t

:

NEILL SHOE COMPANY If you wish your name in this book, let us have it now. 
We have just a small amount of advertising space left in 
this issue. Call Auto. No. 896 for rates.13 MORE MEN 

FOR THE 215TH.
CANADIAN MACHINE TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED1?

H. E. Rose, Manager 32 Queen Streetm ■ - &
was con-

É&. /
looking fine in this locality.

A number of the farmers took their 
hogs to the Scotland depot on Thurs
day for shipment. The-price realized 
was $11.00 per hundred.

KELVINSeven Canadians, Four Eng
lish and Two Americans 

in the List.

W/Â
■ ">

SiFor Tired, Aching Feet
The thirteen men named below are 

lecent recruit» of the 215th Battal
ion, seven of them being Canadian, 
four English and two American. Of 
thc last named, one is Sergt.-Major 
Eccles, “the cowboy hero,” Five of 
the number are unmarried, and eight 
arc benedicts. The list:

With the Famous
We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT--properly ad- 
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known 
before.

Lt.-Gen. Oka, the Japanese war 
minister, probably has the distinction 
of having held a great office for the 
shortest time on record, points out 
the Boston (Mass.) Monitor. During 
the recent coronation ceremonies at 
Kyoto, General Oko, in order to re
lieve the Count Okuma, was temper- • 
arily appointed premier for the fore
noon, and carried through the • great 

' * ' ' ‘ Count
Okuma resumed his office and duties 

1 in the afternoon. Another recent in-
Rowley, Mr. and Mrs. B A. Woods, j TecVcrvtile',‘ spent*Sunday ‘with"*’ his I stance of a short tenure of a similar 
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Peckham, parents here 
Mr. and Mrs. John Creasscr, Jack
and Will Bailey, — - ——-- —, - ‘ U1 waicnuru, sucnc roaster guiiu., - j -----—J■ J —-...
and Mrs. W. B. Robbins and Wal- ! lbc latter’s aunt in this section. of last y631". after the failure of M.
ter, Mrs. Whittaker and family, Mrs -- — -- - c—* —------- .—- — — <-
Hannon, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bailey,
Mr. a
and Mrs. H. Robbins (Hamilton) Mr ml5 lxlLllarQ nare OI „UV61-, --------------------, ... ............ .
and Mrs Henry Allen (Hamilton), voting her parents here, Mr. and j garded as a specially strong combina- 
Mr. and Mrs. W H. Walton, Mr. j ^rs ^ Wardell. i tion. It was, however, within twenty-
and Mrs. J. Pinnell, Mrs. Page. m,. hac a milk four hours, defeated bv a combination

MEREDITH’S MANUAL.
A communication to the city clerk James Joseph Cahill, Park, Canad- 

calls attention to a publication short- ian, teamster, single. 
ly to be made on the subject of mun- ! Thomas Arthur Cassidy, Ayr, Ont., 
icipal law The book will be under Canadjan-tinsroith, singie. 
the editorship of the Hon. Sir Wm. „ . ' _ ,
Meredith, chief justice of Ontario, I . Harry Austin Dillmer, Burford, 
and will be entitled “Meredith’s Mun-1-merlcan. carpenter, married; 
ual.” The book is to be bound in calf, I Harry James Dunsdon, Gandview 
and to cost $18.00. | P.O., Ontario, English, farmer, mar-

FULL FLEDGED LAWYER. | Albert Edward Eccles, 207 Bleeek- 
The results of (he final year law er street, Toronto, American, rancher, 

examinations at Osgood: Hall arc married.
published to-day and among the sue- Frederick Field, 6 Wilkes street, 
ecssful students appears the name of Brantford, English, painter, married. 
Mr. Bert Boddy, 6.A., eldest son of James Samuel Fisher, Paris, Eng- 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Boddy. lish. knitter, single.
Luring the month he will be form- Herbert Halfpenny, 19 McLure av-
ally “called to the bar,” and thus be- tnue, English, bricklayer, married.
come a full-fledged lawyer. His many Herbert Muill. Burford, Canadian,
friends will .extend hearty congratu- electrician, married.
lations. Thev fully realize that. Bert Robert McKay Ross, Paris, Canad-
bas the “stuff” and the ability to at- ian, laborer, married.
tain a leading place in his chosen pro- Archibald Scott, Paris,' Canadian,
fession. It was his intention to start Boxmaker, single. _ <
practice in Brantford immediately, Stanley Wilson, Paris, Canadian,
but he has offered his services for teamster, married.
the war, and will consequently not Frederick John Wentworth, Paris,
do so until hostilities are ended, Canadian, student, single.

!

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!I

Neill Shoe Co,i

I office was that afforded by M. Ribot 
MrV‘and Mrs. John T. Bloomfield "h° held the position of premier in 

Brother Eli, Mr. 1 of Waterford, spent Easter Sunday F™c« for just one day. On June 8th t

Mrs. Harrison Clarke has return- Vwiams first attempt to form a min- 
n, mr. ana mrs. ueo. nancy, ; ed llome after spcnding a week with ,stry. M Ribot succeeded, with the 
nd.,MJs; y' Whittaker, Mr. her parents in Teetervillc. | help of a great rally of moderate Re-

Mrs. Richard Hare of Dover, is ; publicans, in forming what was re-

_______ ; tion. It was, however, within twenly-
Mr. Ê. Gilles has taken a milk four hours, defeated by a combination 

route to the Kelvin cheese factory of Radicals and Socialists.
John Preiss, who was in his 78th for the season, 

year, was killed bv a G.T.R. train at Mrs. E. Messecar was calling on 
the depot at Clifford. He was re- some of her friends on Saturday af- 
turning home from Harriston, and ternoon last.
a tempted to get off the train while We are having delightful weather at,

present and the wheat and clover are 8. Z f-i | Q K |

Ohildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

in motion

luares and Rugs
ul New Designs 
iteed Color Fast

$23.00
$27.50

10 ft. 6 111.
$11.50 up to 

res. size 9 ft. x 10 ft.
$17.50 up to 

id \\ iltun Squares, 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.

9 itîze

$36.50$29.50 up to 
TO $8.50 ON EVERY ONE OF 

THESE.
ft. Tapestry Squares.
....................$14.50 up to

ft. Velvet, Axminster
.....................$32.50 up to

. Tapestry Squares.
......................$8.75 up to

t.. m Axminster and
....................$25.00 up to
WORTH 25 PER CENT. TO 40 

,R CENT, MORE, 
it sizes 2 yards tu 2'j yards..in Tap- 
xminster.

$23.50
$48.00
$17.50
$37.50 .fcdl

$15.00.$7.25 to

• Linoleums
5% FOR YOU 
ralues in Win- 
r Shades

en and ( ream, with inser-
nd. Special prive..................

I hades, in ( 'ream. ( ireen
•Aii'li

rs.in best qùalit) . m Green 
|i a, 1:

he kept in -Ivek up to 5
95c up to $2.25

«a Co.

I

I0NEY
0L0AN

|n easy terms of re
payment.—Enquire

IE ROYAL L0AN& 
iVINGS COMPANY
40 MARKtr STREET

BRANTFORD.

RIER * ADS
1

ccess
1 i>

cial Sale of 
1 Materials Ü

L*ir keen appreciation of the 
clay yesterday buying from :» 
Ve guarantee you will save 
I for yourself. Full partie-
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E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

Special Values in—

FURNITURE
at PURSELS
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son GIVEN OCEAN CALMER THAN LAKE ONTARIO Z❖❖❖❖

LEVY’S1
» —

^/"EREN’T Those ten buttons on Union Suits 
irritating ? Theÿ seemed like jïftÿ. Just 

were in a hurrÿ too ! We’re always in aMONEY BELTS IS BETWEEN TORONTO AID HAMILTON>

> when we
hurry in The morning. Then The button holes spread 
and The buttonrvJouldn’t “stay put.”I Sydenham St. Church Hon

ors Members Who Don 
the Khaki.

Eight Thousand Troops Put Aboard a Liner Which Once 
Carried 3,000, Yet Trip Was Comfortable—Beauti
ful Ship Dismal Slate Color, Whereas Colors Once 
Were Gay and Lights Many—Interesting Soldier’s 
Letter From England.

•w

Hatch One-Button Union Suits didn’t come any 
too soon, did they? But they’re here now and in 
Zimmerknit quality too.

N. B.—The One-Button is conveniently placed in front. It is 
a big one and does “stay put

Your Dealer keeps the Zimmerknit Lines.

The Ready-to-Wear Store

SIXTEEN MEN.. Absolute .. 
Exclusive ness

HAVE GONE
Pte. A. H. Coles sends the follow- tents were up. However, we are fix;d

ing interesting letter to his father up fine now Are camped in a deep
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. H. Coles, valley, and tjte one striking example 
27 Sarah Street. [ set before us is—to our left is a large

Shorncüffe Camp, j golf course, all green and with sheep 
| herding upon it Of course this is the 

Even at last, I have not forgotten : property of an English lord, and he
you and all my best home ties, and is showing his patriotism by allowing
now as I commence to write of my the Canucss to suffer in the valley
adventures, after some 4,000 miles while he goes on with his golf. The
travelling and some three weeks away English discipline is much different
from home, I have at last accepted fr0m Johnny Canuck’s, but we buck IJ
the opinion that War is He.l. Live right down and do our duty. Yester- *
on kind friends and relatives at home day was on guard some 2a hours—
in Canada and dream not of war, un- hence am off all dav to-c" 7 so took . _ _
til you chance to visit the Mother- the opportunity of a trip here, some MflWMTMW **1 n—i—i Ol’toks Beat Leafs; weight champion Jim Corbett and
land—and then your dreams will be five miles along the shore. This is a fSfflllii Si fflHffl Fifth Straight LOSS p‘tcher ofJ;be famous Baltimore On-

in reality. Possibly this is too solemn great summer place with many beau- 8i||lD 11 I Mil UWHiaignt LOSS oles of 1897, ailed to come back.
for cne hke ycur own Brantford Kid Uful walks and promenades, and the ™11§1 Baltimore, Md„ May 3-Jack Dunn’s dsco in order to cut the team to'thr
Soldier, but even sc-I never thought streets are much similar to Smoky BfflGT Orioles played their best ball of the 1 «n nWr limb
onThe to t-onWn whenn°r "you aïe °"ly W»y =nd TO “ II ffiSi -ason yesterday afternoon, and the "^T vat^es routed two Ph.lade!

on r J °f- • crookea. Last Thursday was sent to M illtflntW Leafs as a result arc smarting from. nitrh#»rc nilimr un a cmr» „
m 3 assist in unloading^ Red Cross tram ^__________ |( HIÜ *«ir.fifth straight defeat. The score ^4. 'M^ett^th^fa^er R-ch-

Now possibly you will be expect- , ■ ed <*Te5t from France. Real- *illliiBHIIIiU ill jilOSBHl 6 l°.2- , mond pitcher was no improvement,
ing much news and almost more than J ,î° " any?n*s , % tf* =ontl"ued them heavy Schang drove a home run over the
thlt which I am really capable of ™,ry’ H yet ‘h*re were °nly e9 T () , pjtL dubbing that has characterized their, rl^t fie,d fence,
expelling from out my system, but I Pf'"1* Have w"tte" over .3° cards, 1Ck,eatl V“*3. ^°Jk ‘"Jhe seven games played, col- Thc Cleveland Indians defeated the
will earnestly endeavor to describe “ t,h nk suPP>y °l ncvfs 15 almost WllO Wins Foi’ GiauLs Çctmg thirteen sa eUes, three of them Tigers in the final game’of the series,
" ‘ „„r ir, I y0t the dcP'etea. Do not know when we will doubles. The Orioles inner defence g ? . : : Cleveland three of th,cable away as soon as I was given ^all°W=d to get. leav= t0 P.ay th? New York May 3- New York! played perfect ball and seems to have contestsg The Tigers scored a 

opportunity and thought you would “‘"gwood visit . I might say in clos- won its first home game of the sea-, finally settled down. in the first inning when Cobb doubled
feel relieved getting same. ,ng OUr camP here is composed of son here yesterday, defeating Brook-1 Dan Tipple, the $9,000 beauty, and SCOred on Morton's wild throw to

INTO THE OCEAN jVe,r l°°? C A M ° men who are lyn 2 to 1 The game was won by. chalked up his second victory for the catch him napping; Jennings used
INTO THE ULE> drafted from here to hospitals every- Tesreau, who also pitched New York! Dunnmcn. Dans curves were hit J four pitchers but they did not inter

where—so our training is educative to the only victory it had won prior safely seven times, but he managed' {ere with scoring of the visitors 
and alike interesting. With greetings to yesterday. Tesreau permitted only tc keep the bingles well scattered Harvard defeated Georgetown in 
and regards to all, i three hits and only twenty-nine Tipple often was in hot water, six hollow fashi0n yesterday, 6 to 1 Ma-

---------------—--------------- j Brooklyn batters faced him. Doyle hit .bases on balls helping to make the j h Harvard’s big football star.
.. _ „  _ a double and two singles and drove Leafs on the sacks dangerous at I nitched

INTERESTING PAPER ir. both of New York’s runs. The times. Herbert was no puzzle, and p111 1 I I llu r Hrcn I score: Toronto was lucky to hold the Birds

READ ON BIRDS Brooklyn............................. 000 too 000— 1 3 o Ritter’s batting again stood out pro-
New York .. . 001 tiio 00*—2 8 o minently. The Oriole third sacker

Pfeffer and McCarthy; Tesreau and made two doubles and a single 
Rariden. Johnny Bates recovered from his

slump and put three hits to his credit.
Lamar and Tipple were the only men 
>vho could nqt make a safety blow.

McAvoy and Miller contributed the 
fielding features. Thc Birds’ back
stop made a fine catch of Black- 
burne’s foul off the grand stand in 
the fourth, arid Miller raced in for Buffalo 
Kelly’s line drive in the third and Rochester

The Toronto

Honor Roll Will be Obtained 
and Put on Wall of the 

Church.

IN

Fashionable

ZINNerKNJI
=

CANTAOAReady-
to-Wear

HAMILTON - Ei V, jr 7;. I jDear Parents:—
1UNDERWEAR_At Sydenham St. church last 

ing, the members of that congrega
tion who had enlisted for active ser
vice in the defence of the Empire 
were fittingly honored by the church.
The affair was held in conjunction 
with the annual “Old Rubber Night,” 
put on by Epworth League. There 
was a large attendance and the even
ing was a most enjoyable one. At 
the conclusion of a capital program 
thc members who had enlisted and 
had previously been (called to the 
platform were presented with tine 
military money belts by Rev. Wm 
Smythe, thc pastor and Mr. George 
A.lderson, the recording steward, on 
behalf of the church. Those who were 
unable to be present will have theirs 
forwarded to them wherever they are 
doing service. A handsomely framed 
honor roll will also adorn the walls of 
thc edifice. Ptc. Isaac Hewitson 
responded on behalf of his fellows in 
arms in a really fine speech. He 
gave his reasons for donning khaki.
Hie felt it his duty to enlist and had 
no apology to offer. The question 
was not: Was it right for a Christian to Jrm
to fight, but was it right for a rived at Halifax April 1st, after
Christian not to fight, at the present ing some grand times at _
time. It was pretty close to a real stop* on the way down. Then we
1 ecruiting speech. Capt. Joyce of embarxed on Saturday afternoon and
the 215th Battalion was present and laid in the harbor until following
expressed his appreciation of the in- Wednesday, when amid a very dense
ttrest in and recognition shown the fog and rain the great ship H.M.
men. Transport 2810 slipped out of the

Sixteen men have enlisted from the river and into the great Atlantic
congregation up to date: as follows: without scarcely anyone s knowledge.
Sergt, Jubber, England: Pte. George I must now say that our voyage was
Jubber, 125th; Pte. Elmer Harris; simply grand and not for one hour
:25th; Signaller Norman Phillipson, nor one minute was I indisposed,
125th; Sergt-Major Taylor, 215th; neither did I suffer from any malady.
Pte. Isaac Hewitson, 215th; Pte. T. The ocean was really much calmer The Echo Place Womens Institute .
Teasdale 84th; Ptc. Sugg 125th; all the way over than our own Lake met in their rooms in the Echo Place Boston, May 3— Boston defeated
Drummer Payne, 125th; Corn’ Borth- Ontario between Hamilton and To-1 school The meeting opened by the Philadelphia 4 to 2 yesterday and
v-ick 215th; Gunner Elmer Bailey, ronto. Of course such a boat made president announcing the singing of p-mped into first place through de-
Cuelph Battery; Pte. Ellis Miller, in travelling very comfortable, it being O Canada.” L£ats, , sus'tJ*lnÇd by. CJul']aÇ° tand
France; Pte. Harry Richardson, in the largest British steamer afloat and Miss Burnl gave a very pleasing pi- Brooklyn. Reulbach pitched his first
France; Bandsmen Knowles in Eng- has been carrying troops for nearly ano solo, and Miss Kathleen Mayer game for the Braves, and was in
lrr.d- Ptc W H Brock 215th; and a year in the Mediterranean. I could recited a humorous selection, tell- trouble most of the time, but stead-
Pte. Ernest Bacon, 215th. nevci describe in writing the trans- ln*g of an Irishman trials and mis- led in the pinches and was given good

During the evening the following formation the great liner has had fortunes when he tried to paper, support. Thc score
programme, which was well received from once a floating palace to now Judging from the reception this very

heartily appreciated was gone almost a dungeon. Imagine ever amusing recitation received, the la-
through with: Piano solo. Miss Rhea 8,000 souls on boaru, whereas she sympathised with Pat.
Gillespie; vocal solo. Miss _ .Sayles; formerly carried 3,000, and now a dis- Mrs. Foster- read a paper from
reading. Miss Evelyn Hazelwood; mal slate color in plai e of gay color's v.hjch the ladies could dWlVe^thuch
solo, Miss Hazel Huffman; piano and many lights. The grand stair- £P°d. This reading emphasized the t\ 1 • ra
duet, Misses Florence Gowman and ways and carved staterooms are all : ^set that unselfish mothers m«ant i lillC LfOBK 111 r01*111 )
Alma Battyc; solo, Mr. Farnsworth; covered with boards and canvas to | selfish children. A mother who wore Holds Cllbs to TWO Hits
tecitation, Miss Nina Hasiam; duet, preserve the originality, and the for-1 herself out trying to give her chil-
Misses Ariel Savage and Marjorie mer dining rooms now house thou- i cren good clothes and times, beyond Chicago, May 3—Pitcher Doak al-
Hammond; solo, Pte. Geo. Jubber ; sands of troops, a1 so accommodate I her strength and means, helped a ;0wcd but two hits yesterday and St.
reading. Miss Ursula Willir; solo, them with sleeping quarters. Sleep— child to think that was its right, and Louis broke Chicago’s winning streak
Miss Nina Hasiam; piano solo, Miss they slept everywhere—on the land- they become self-centred.
Dora Arnold; solo, Miss Alma ;«o-c on the derWs on the floors, ham- Miss M. Walton, one of the Echo
Battye; duet, “Till the boys Come j

I Home,” Misses Ariel „ c______  _ _
Marjorie Hammond; presentations to | the beauty and grandeur of some of . lation to agriculture, 
enlisted men. j the rooms, but more important items | lur'-’" "1"

cven-
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To commence with, we left Toron- 
Wednesday March 29 and ar- 

hav-\v numerous
J air tight ball, but one South

erner reaching second-base up to the 
ninth. In the last a pass and two 
hits gave the visitors their lone run. 
Mahan held Georgetown to four hits 
and struck out nine men.

V

SMART
STYLISH
SILK
SUITS

Echo Place Women’s Institute 
Gets Some Valuable 

Information.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P C 
5 0 1
4 1
4 2
4 3
4 3
2 4
0 5
0 5

Yesterday’s Results. 
Baltimore 6, Toronto 2.
Newark 13, Rochester 7.
Montreal 11, Richmond 1,
Buffalo 4, Providence 3.

Games To-day.
Toronto at Baltimore. ,

Buffalo at Providence.
Montreal at Richmond. 

Rochester Wt Newark

Boston Takes Lead When 
Cubs and Dodgers Lose

Newark .. 
Providence
Richmond
Montreal
BaltimoreParis and New York 

models are being display
ed in Fashion’s newest 
modes. Dainty, chic little 
Suits of Chiffon Taffèia in 
all the fashionable color
ings, displaying that ex
clusiveness desired by the 
"Followers of Fashion.”

doubled up Martin at first.
Orioles bombarded Herbert in the 
second session, three Birds crossing 
the home plate.

Toronto did not break the ice until 
the fourth. Truesdale opened with a 
two-bagger. Brackett walked and ,
Graham singled to right, Truesdale 1 
scoring. In an effort to cut the run
ner off at the plate Lamar threw to 
the grand stand, Brackett crossing the 
rubber.

Tipple tightened up, and with one 
out and Graham on third, Black- j Washington
t erne, Laydcn and Martin could not Cleveland......................10
get the sphere out of thc infield. j New York . .

Herbert blanked thc Dunnmen in Boston .............
thc third, fourth and fifth rounds, Detroit .........
1 ut another shower of hitg 'was re- Chicago ... 
sponsible for three more in St. Louis . ..

Baltimore . . . 030 003 00*— 13 1
Toronto .... 000 200 000—2 7 1

R.'H. E.
Ihiladelphia x. 000 001 010—2 9 0
Boston .... 000 000 04*—4 7 i 

Chalmers and Burns; 
Redlbach, Hughes and Gowdy.

andPriced
Demaree,

$23.50
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P 
iO 6

Up
7

. .. 8 6
.... 9 8
.9 8

... 10 6
... 5 10

Philadelphia.................... 4 11
Yesterday's Results. 

New York 9, Philadelphia 4. 
Washington 7, Boston 4. 
Cleveland 6, Detroit 1. 
Chicago 5, St. Louis 4.

Games To-day.
New York at Philadelphia 

RATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

i by winning 3 to o. 
four men, but in the pinches pitched

Doak walked
ings, on the decks, on the floors, ham- -, ------------------- -- ----  -------- icui men, uut m me ymccs y.iv..eu

_ _cks two deep and staterooms sim- «"lace school teachers, gave a paper ! i,lv;ncjble ball. Catcher Bill Fisher
Savage and j p]y packed. I would like to dwell on i cn_ Birds of Ontario, and their re-.cj tjje locals had his third finger

T„ , . ..... broken by a foul tip. He will be out
___________ _____________ „ I . Ml=s Walton made a fine distinc- ot thc game a few wecks. President
arise—however I mustn’t forget the , tion between the farmers friends and Wecghman announced, however, that 
first cabin smoking room where the ' " 1
Sisters and doctors and ourselves 

at church on the Sunday. This

mo
.

Five Consecutive Wins
Give Newark the Lead

foes showing how many of the birds hc had signed Bill Alien, the former 
killed because of their grain eating ; rittsburg Federal catcher. The score: 

were at enuren on me ounuay. ima 01 fruit destroying propensities^ were 
magnificent room is supposed to have doing enough good to the farmer to j St Louis 
cost over 50,000 pounds and is finish- outweigh their harm. Miss Walton 1 Chicago 
ed in rosewood and solid leather seats d *be diet enjoyed by different 1 Doak and Snyder;
and inlaid in floral designs with moth- birds, and in some cases told the 1 Fisher, Archer, 
er-of-pearl. Another item wort', men- amount each bird required for its > Cincinnati-Pittsburg, rain,
tioning is that we the Ambulance boys sustenance. One man who made a ---------------■ ---------------
had freedom over the whole sh p and study of birds found out that a young World’s Champions Lose 
hence saw everything. The hospital robin ate 5 12 oz. or 165 cut worms! Th.-**» in Waehimrtmi
for the troops was likewise granl and one day. A man who raised bees : HllCe IÜ » dSHin^UHl

beys were in charge. We h?d some found out that the king bird was a;
120 patients in ail,'but few serious, friend of the bee-keeper, as while it Washington, May 3 —Washington
only two being sent into hospital on ate many bees, ate only the drones. ! beat Boston yesterday for the third
arrival The only inconver- Miss Walton’s paper was certainly successive time, score 7 to 4. Shore

In the face of all thc iuconven- ient time occmed at meals, ar education on birds. | was hit hard, the locals making ten
•ences brought about by the war in Two sittings were arranged Mrs. A. Edmanson gave a humor- hits for a total of eighteen bases and 
spite of the difficulty of obtaining and on the whole, ,the food was good <?9S reading, telling about a man who five runs before Pennock relieved him.

Î uniforms, of the ever increasing from rabbit to chicken and steak with c not want his wife to vote locked
! number of youths who forsake cadet those dreadful sea biscuits, which * he pantry door thinking he had her
! life for the more serious business of should be used to fill shells with in |!flder 0£k, and key. but found out to
! active service, cadet organizations in place of bullets. Then the companion- _IS regret he had only helped a liung- 
Brantford still continue to flourish and ways were just one living yelling mob, *> tramp to a good meal.

1 to hold their own with the whole of and occasionally some unfortunate Af‘er the Prog>;2m a short business 
Canada. This was once more demon- would lose all he had fought for in th; 1"‘eht,‘lng he d’ ‘ J"f.s ?CL1^d

; strated yesterday afternoon in the msh, and just as the sailor said-6 ,buy "?ore. yarn t0 kn,t ior the 
splendid showing made by the Colleg- meals a day, 3 down and 3 up. 1 ? w, -n
■ate Institute Cadets on the occasion SIGHT OF LAND romted whh Mrs W Moyer con- Detroit, May 3.-Except for the
0 With11 aa,paUradenstatc10of 52 men °n lbe Monday afternoon, away out venor. ’Ladies are asked to send the ^b^^rbrtnSt’batt^enyel*

ssrtsrsrï, ssætæ ssr&xzxs, tîÆ vs: ssS: p
Way ling arrived à few meutes later rock yell, then Tuesday morning President, Secretary-Treasurer, to Fortune bitting, made it three straightUnder ?he direction of the company found us entering the Mersey. Hon- Mrs. Moyer. Those receiving the v.ctor.es over the locals, winning b,
commanders and other officers, the cstly I was surprised at the general most nominations will be voted on » to :j. “core—
drill then commenced. With a fine appearance—the green grass, the slat- the day of the election of new offi- Cleveland..................011202000—6 7 1
day, a clear, smooth ground and ev-jea roofs, and flowers, everything look- , cers, the third Thursday in May. ! „ * ” j "r,.M°°i<l000<^—’i 4v 2
crything favorable, a splendid show-! ed so fresh as if to offer cheer and It was decided to ask everyone to Morton and O Neill; Coveleskie, 

ling was made, Major Wayling being I greeting to our noble ship’s arrivai. | save their old papers and pasteboard j Boland, Erickson, McTigue and Stan- 
loud in his praise of the corps. To Cannons boomed, whistles shrieked boxes and the ladies woifid sell them age, Baker, 
both the instructor, Mr Runnings, and ! and we yelled “The Maple Leaf Fo-)’? 6ct money for yarn. The: meeting | . r>;< 1 „„„

I to the officers of the organization, no ever.” We disembarked late Tuesday !9osÿ wltb tbe singing of God Save C./OIIIHC MdCn S PllcllCl b
! small amount of praise is due for the afternoon and then went direct into ,hc KlnS____________________________ Wild and Ineffective
! excellent showing made by all. Cap- the little chicken coop affairs of Eng- j w—- . .’ __
I tains Clifford Joyce, and William lish railway coaches and were locked jfc. Il ST tel HQ £1,3.5 Philadelphia, May 3.—New York
: Moffat, and Lieutenants Buckbor- in. Imagine what that meant to Can- 0 hit the ball hard, and, aided by the
' cugh, Luck, Pennell and Secord have nucks. 4-t-ip Aflv3.nt3.firP wildness of Philadelphia pitchers,
done good work with the corps, and At once down went the windows and xaxv* v ta.14 yesterday’s game by 9 to 4. Score:
a fine lot of boys is the result. out we got, and the old guards said

] Capt. W. Joyce, of thc 215th bat- nothing. We arrived here at 3 45 Even Return to Declaration of New York 
i talion, Lieut. Oxtaby, of the 125th, a m , detrained and experienced th* ; London by Britain Would

for many years the cadet instructor, : damp, dark cold air, and were march-1 / - ...
and Lieut. G. E. Sweet, 215th, a ed Dff for the hills to the song of the I Not Benefit Huns,
former cadet captain, were present country birds, which were beginning I
al the inspection, all speaking highly their morning chorus. We covered over I „ , T
cl thc exhibition. six miles and at last landcd safely. L Ferlm, May 2.—Via London May

Our first surprise was to meet several 3—Th= l(ka >hat Germany wou d de- 
of our former Toronto pals, who left 
previous to us, and some of whom are 
still here in training. Then came the 
rain, and we didn’t bless it either—no

B. C. I. CADETS 
WERE INSPECTED

'm R. H.E.

Newark, May 3.—Newark defeated 
Rochester yesterday, 13 to 7, in a 
slugging match in which botfi the 
visiting pitchers suffered -equally. 
Barney was pounded out of’the box 
after six runs had been scored on 
him in the opening inning. Nothing 
daunted, the visitors went right after 
Pich, and by the fourth inning suc
ceeded in tieing the score. Smallwood 
then went in for Newark and held 
Rochester safe, while the Indians con
tinued their heavy stick work through
out, winning finally, with many runs 
to spare. Score:—

. 102 000 000—3 5 2
OOO OOO OOO--- O 2 2

Vaughan and

r>
:

Boston......................
Brooklyn ...............
Philadelphia ... ..
Chicago.................
St. Louis ............
Cincinnati ............
Pittsburg..................
New York............

V 7L Y,'
.. 6

7
8

Maj. Wayling Looked Them 
Over and* Satisfied 

With Result,

!*-. J . . 8

m e
6our
2

Im Yesterday's Results. 
New York 2, Brooklyn 1. 
Boston 4, Philadelphia 2.
St. Louis 3, Chicago 0. 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati—Rain.

Games To-day. 
Brooklyn at New York. 

Philadelphia at Boston. 
Cincinnati at St. Louis. 

Chicago at Pittsburg.

s
-3

R. H. E. 
021100000— 7 11 0
61022101x 13 13 5 

Barney, Leverenz and Casey, Pich, 
Smallwood and Egan.

Score :—
Boston
Washington iooi22oix—7 11 1

Shore, Pennock and Agnew, Thom
as; Boehling, Gallia and Henry.

R.H.E. :

Rochester 
Newark .

000000400—4 10 2
It

■ ^
SEPARATE
SILK
SKIRTS

r \Disons Drag Grays
From Topmost Rung

Detroit Tigers Find
Morton Real Puzzle STOPPED VESSEL

Providence, May 3.—Timely bat
ting enabled Buffalo to win over 
Providence yesterday, 4 to 3. The 
home club’s errors were a factor 
against them. Score:—

German Sub Ordered Cargo Jetti
soned and Boat Returned 

to Harbor.
, . R.H.E.

Buffalo ..? ... .. 002000011—4 10 0
Providence............ 010020000—3 8 3

Tyson and Onslow; Eayrs, Tincup 
and Blackburn.

A smart range of natty 
new flare 6/ Special Wire to tie Courier

Vigo, Spain, via Paris( May 3—The 
Spanish sailing vessel, Cisca, which 
left Muros two weeks ago with 3 
cargo of mine props from Cardiff, 
has returned without completing the 
voyage. The captain reports that 3 
German submarine stopped the ves 
sel, obliged him to jettison his cargo 
and ordered him to return to Spain.

Silk Skirts, 
styles. Colors are Navy. 
Black, Brown, Alice, Taf
fetas and Moires.

Royals Show Class
in All Departments

Prices

$6.98 Richmond, Va., May 3.—Playing 
errorless ball and batting in first- 
ejass style, Montreal easily defeated 
Richmond yesterday. 11 to 1. Loose 
fielding by the home team was taken 
advantage of by Montreal and helped 
swell their run column. Score:—

000260300—11 13 0 
000000010— 1 9 5

up
i

If the doctor says 
“you need a 
tonic,” you will 

I find strength and 
vigor in

won
■

R.H.E/
... 200042010—g 13 o 

Philadelphia . .. 000000013—4 5 1
Shawkey and Nunamaker; Bressler, 

Morrisette and Schang.

Montreal.
Richmond 

P.rieste and Madden; Verbout and 
Reynolds.

I1*7 Spi-vlHl Wire to I lie Courier. Pinch Hitter’s Double
Wins for the Browns Liners.

Doak of the St. Louis Cardinals 
held Chicago to two hits and won by 
3 to 0.

Singles by Gowdy and Connolly 
drove in four runs in the eighth in
ning, giving the Braves a 4 to 2 vic
tory over the Phillies and putting 
them in first place.

B'g Jeff Tesreau won for the 
Giants yesterday, holding Brooklyn 
to three hits. Jeff’s "spitter” must 
have worked for him. When the old 
salivary slam is not performing for 
the husky heaver he is not a brilliant 
pitcher.

Joe. Corbett, brother of cx-heavy-

John Farrell, Ontario immigration 
; official, has opened an employment 
; bureau for farm labor in Bay City, 
i Mich.

rive any advantage from a return by „ ----------
England to the principles of the Louis, May 3.—With the score
London Declaration is vigorously 4. to 3 in favor of St. Louis, Terry, 
combatted in an editorial by Count Pmcb hitting for Danforth, with two C'Jiee/û's

I HALE I
Ernest Von Reventicw, naval expert °ut and two men on bases, in the gth,

! of The Tagea-Zeilung. He argues doubled, driving in two runs which
e„i,i. rnirn.i that even then England could con- gave Chicago its third straight victory
LOOKS vOttOn AGO* Compound, tinue by means of existing special over St. Louis here yesterday by 5

' “ A safe, retiahte rrnn/atinu import monopolies in adjacent neu- to 4. It was the locals 7th consecu
SL tr=l countries to prevent goods from tive defeat. Score: R.H.E.

No. , tin. 3. *5 per box passing into Germany and also could j Chicago......................000010103 5 10 5
Solti by ,11 druggist*, or «rut continue to seize cargoes destined for St. Louis 0120moon , -, ,

pai on receipt trans.shipment through neutral coun- j Faber, Cicotte, Danforth 'woif-
irien to Germany by remunerating the j gang. Williams and Lapp, Lyiîn • Park 

-------—___ Weilman, and Hartley.

I
In the arrest of Robert Coadkie. 

the Kingston police believe they 
have one of a gang- who have been 

A ; passing bogus cheques on the De- 
* ! partaient of Militia and Defence.LEVY’S♦♦♦

i Jr♦> ♦> ;<=1 1

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A 3 T Q R 1 a

<51 1 MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT- 
VOKD,

prep 
Mr Freev n m t 00K Mi nu inr <:« .
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Ottawa. May 3- 
B 'Johnston start* 
ination of Col. C 
there was no longt 
where the nomine 
Laurier on the c 
Thie veil 
few minutes, and I 
it clear that hc ap 
counsel for the pu 
< ut evidence of val 
tion interests. Mr. 
did not prove an 
not only ran count 
Col. Carnegie, but t 
ly interrupted wii 
Mr. Wallace Nesty 
Committee: by Mr 
Sir Sam Hughes, 
from Sir William 1 
time Sir William f, 
to speak unusually 
Johnston and remim 
Carnegie must be 
tpectablc man and t 
be heckled in the » 
was carrying on h 
tion. The çrosa-exa 
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weight champion Jim Corbett and 
.... pitcher of the famous Baltimore Ori- 

HXnl LOSS , oles of 1897, failed to "come back.”
, I He has been released by San Fran- 

—Jack Dunn s cisco in order to cut the team to the 
»t ball of the j eighteen-player limit, 
oon, and the j fhe Yankees routed two Philadel- 
mar*1J'® rom phia, pitchers, piling up a score of a 
t ft16 score j to 4. Morrisettc, the farmer Rich- 

I mond pitcher was no improvement. 
| Schang drove a home run over the

s;

their heav 
:terized their 
s played, col- 
three of th 
nner defence 
ecms to have

j right field fence.
| The Cleveland Indians defeated the 
I Tigers in the final game" of the series, 

6 to 1, giving Cleveland three of the 
contests. The Tigers scored a run 
in the first inning when Cobb doubled 

9.000 beauty, an(j scored on Morton’s wild throw to 
ictory toi t e , catcj, ^im napping. Jennings used 
ives were hit f0U|. pitchers, but they did not inter- 
I ,e rnf”agjd I fere with the scoring of the visitors, 
ell scat eie | Harvard defeated Georgetown in 
bt water, six | follow fashion yesterday, 6 to 1. Ma
to make t c ban. Harvard’s big football star, 

Itiangci ous at j pjtched air tight ball, but one South- 
Pij'uf ebaa- erner reaching second-base up to the 
|o d ie ir s njntp, fn the last a pass and two 

hits gave the visitors their lone run. 
Mahan held Georgetown to four hits 
and struck out nine men.

cm

hood out pro- : 
third sacker 

! a single I 
id from his 
to his credit, 
the only men 
safety blow.
ntributed the Providence 
Birds' back- : Richmond 

h of Black Montreal, 
ind stand in Bait-more ...
raced in for Buffalo................
ie third and Rochester...........
first The Toronto 
bel t in the 
irds crossing i Baltimore 6, Toronto 2.

Newark 13. Rochester 7. 
Montreal 11, t-.ichmond 1. 
Buffalo 4. Providence 3.

Games To-day. 
Toronto at Baltimore. 

Buffalo at Providence 
Montreal at Richmond. 

Rochester at Newark.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C 

5 0 1000
4 1 .800

Newark

6672
3 .571
3 .571

.3334
0 5 000
0 5 .000

Yesterday’s Results.

the ice until ' 
pened with a ! 
walked and 

t, Truesdale 
cut the run- 

par threw to ; 
crossing the

l

AMERICAN I.EAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.Cnd with one ■ 

iiird. Black- Washington 
in could not Cleveland . 
ic infield

.62510

.568. 10
New York 

Dunnmen in i Boston . . 
Fifth rounds, 1 Detroit 
hits was re-

5518
5299
5299

Chicago.............
in the 6th. St. Louis

R. H. E. Philadelphia .. . . 
oo*— 13 i !

526. . 10
.3335 10

4 11
Yesterday's Results. 

New York 9, Philadelphia 4. 
Washington 7, Boston 4. 
Cleveland 6, Detroit 1.

.267

OOO--- 2 7 I

Vins
the Lead I Chica§° =■ St- L°uia 4-Games To-day.

New York at Philadelphia 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost. P.C

:
ark defeated ; 
to 7, in 3 

h both the 
red .equally, 
t of the box , î*ro,okiynu 

scored on ' Philadelphia . 
lg. Nothing ; Chicago 

St. Louis 
Cincinnati

! Boston .6364
4 600

.5835
6 .571

5337t right after 
inning sue- 

. Smallwood Pitt.sbui g 
New York

5008
4000

.1829irk and held 
Indians con- 

rorkthrough- 
a many runs

Ycstei day's Results. 
Neyv York 2. Brooklyn 1. 
Boston 4, Philadelphia 2.
St. Louis 3. Chicago 0. 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati—Rain.

Games To-day. 
Brooklyn at New York 

Philadelphia at Boston. 
Cincinnati at St. Louis. 

Chicago at Pittsburg.

R. H. E.
000— 7 11 

lx 13 13 5 j
Casey, Pieh, |

flro.-e ten buttons on Union Suits 
I i>eÿ seemed like fifty?. Just 

n n hurry? too ! We’re always in a 
T hen flte button holes spread 

wouldn't “ stay put.”

■ Button Union Suits didn’t 
;\ ' But they’re here now 
ity too.

i-But ton s conveniently placed in front. It is

come an y 
and in

keeps tlie Zimmcrknit Lines.

:

[. F. 8. MON 
APPEARSNOWAS 

LIBERAL COONSEL

nominee on the Government counsel 
began shortly before noon, and last
ed all afternoon. Before it started 
Mr. Johnston had been challenged 
again to show whether he intended 
to carry on the work in the broad 
manner of bringing out the facts init
iated by Mr. Hellmuth.

Johnston, however, left his 
cross-examination to speak for itself,
The tenor of his questions through- 
rut was that the Shell Committee had, 
for some unstated reason, given to 
United States companies fuse con-
tracts that might have been placed in v. N. R. Loan to be Secured by Mortgage Upon the Un- 
Strenuously dïnied"SualSSSt deviating of the Railway—Loan to G. T. P. to Meet 
ftoSalIf&S: Indebtedness,* Deficit in Operation, and to Purchase

I Company, the Russell Motor Car Co. Rolling' Stock,
had not the facilities for fulfilling the 
contract, and had failed to secure the
services of more than one fuse expert Ottawa May 3.—Announcement of secured by a mortgage upon the un- 
after weeks of search . the method proposed by the Govern- tiertaking of the company, on terms
fPcCt1ha?trhnee8wehoeiT&sds was° £ ** ‘° Canadian | ^dh^the Govcrnmenv
oi emergency There were $90,000,000 N°rtberp and the Grand flUnk Pa", lating directly to th/loans to the two
c iders for shells to be placed, and cihe Railway Companies, which have companies and to the general railway
uf these $70,000,000 could be landed been applying for assistance to meet j situation in the country are contained

«* ■>”■■“* •">"»«-=, 1. contain-1 h zgæszxZsOPi

j tc the effect that the whole work of ed in supplementary estimates for the continuous an Ail th P 1(*C *°r A
B Johnston started his cross exam-, the Shell committee was to get these fiscal year ending March 31, 1917,1 exoenditurre nf th. -.uQ
ir.ation of Col. Carnegie yesterd-v ■ fuses wherever they could, so as to which were presented to Parliament ern arui o,nj Trlml, p,®-!;311 N.orth"
there was no longer any doubt as to i keep this $70,000,000 business in Can to-day. Parliament will be asked to, The second is an aDDroDriation'"^ 
where the nominee of Sir Wilfrid ! ?da- They had to get the fuses in the vote $15,000,000 to be lent to the aPpropnatlon
Laurier on the commisison stood, j States at first, but they kept the shell Canadian Northern Railway, and $8,-1 ren0’rt uDon^he railw/ *^2“^ 3"1
The veil was removed within a very i business in Canada. 000,000 to be lent to the Grand Trunk 1 Canada * s,tUat,on of
few minutes, and Mr. Johnston made : Col. Carnegie was still on the stand Pacific Company. The items in the es- ? Thi„ annrnnri,tin„ • . , . .
it clear that he appeared as Liberal v-Ken the session closed, with every timate state the terms upon which th. government In a c* u.sed^
counsel for the purpose of bringing i indication that his cross-examination the loans are to be made, the security cost^f a^mmi«inn iî m”g ^
( ut evidence of value to the Opposi- Mr. Johnston and other counsel to be taken by the Government, and i a thorough ^^4 W‘U ,mak1
non interests. Mr. Johnston’s course v.ould last for a considerable time. the objects to which the money is 10 fh. °u°, 3, .f ‘ e study of
did not prove an easy one as he ------------------------------ be devoted. In both cases the ofisDosi ? ‘ if holc rall™ay situation, and upon
r ot only ran counter to the witness' MUSKOKA THE BEAUTIFUL tion of the loan is to be subj«tto ! m SO™rnmT ”iH aÇ‘
Col. Carnegie, but was also repeated- Do you know the place? If not, the direction of the Governor-in- ! nr„U manently with the rail-
ly interrupted with protests from your pleasure has suffered. Ask for Council. The money lent to the com-1 , T ... 1 h* enqu!''y wl11 be
Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, for the Shell j handsome new folder just issued by panies by. the country is to be repay- ' availahi. ufv.’beSt- rallway m_en
Committee: by Mr J S. Ewart, for ( the Grand Trunk Railway System. It able on demand, and is to bear in- f.if.' iL .u T,e Siven every fa-
Sir Sam Hughes, and by cautions | contains maps, illustrations from di- terest at 6 per cent per annum, pay- ' rrmriur-tirfo, tul- Wldcst .authority for
from Sir William Meredith. At one 1 rect photographs, and a fund of facts, able half-yearly. In each case the loan 1, . 8 *heir investigation. Their
t.me Sir William found it necessary For copy of folder and further par- is to be secured by a mortgage uponW',Tegm “ the very near fu- 
to speak unusually sharply to Mr. ticulars, apply to T. J. Nelson or J. the undertakings of the company^or fitif ? d „the r,*s!^.a ofutheir enquiry 
Johnston and reminded him that Col. E. Horning, D P A., Toronto, Ont. companies concerned P Y Ztt’rln 3,1 Probabihty, be ready for
Carnegie must be treated as a re- - The loan to the Canadian Nr.rth.r-, the Gpverr>ment before the provision
Apectablc man and that he should not Major E. E. Snider hits been ap- Rail Company is “toTe used for ' "ow be,ng made for the Canadian
be heckled in the way Mr. Johnston pointed second in command of the exoenditur. mad/ nr ® j idr ! Northern and the Grand Trunk Pacific
was carrying on his cross-examina- 139th Northumberland Battalion. He edness incurred in ,'ndfbt" | exhausted. It is not improbable
non The cross-examination of Col. was formerly principal of Port Hope up securities of th/ /nnfnanuZ *$t that V16 outcomc of this investigation
Carnegie by Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s High School. eluded b ihe Canadian Torthern^ ™ay ^ tbc na‘i°naHzation of at least

Railway system, having priority over ! by oarliamen? o^T* now beib.S aided 
the securities guaranteed by theGov-! ? „ some joint traf-
emment under the legislation of ! scale 6 3 comPrehensive
1914, and instalments of principal for i ' LOAN NFCPStARV equipment securities and upon, con-1 NECESSARY
struction. ”

FIFTEEN MILLION DEARS TO 6E 
LENT 10 THE C. N. 8 AND EIGHT 

MILLIE 10 GO EO THE G. I. P.
Sutherland’s100 MILES Of 

FRENCH LINE
Mr.

. . LOVELY . .Cautioned by Sir Win, Mere
dith For Heckling His 

Witness.

Added to That Their Navy 
Controls the 

Seas. EÂSTEIFS
0ÂBDS

CARNEGIE STICKS
TO HIS STORY CANUCKS IN

YPRES SALIENT
Canadian Companies Were 

Not Aide to Get Services 
of Experts.

One Division Lost Over 1000 
Men in Eight Days’ 

Fighting. GREAT VARIETY
Ottawa. May 3—When Mr. E. F. a

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Qubec, May 3.—In a letter written 

to a resident of Quebec, Brigadier- 
General David Watson hopes that the 
“regrettable misunderstandings” be
tween the two great races in Canada 
will soon become a thing of the past. 
The General says:

“To us over here working along and 
bearing our burdens harmoniously,” 
these things cannot be understood. 
One cannot account for such a state 
of affairs with the two great races 
in the world, and even more so, when 
the seed of those two races, as repre
sented by the Canadians, are fighting 
side by side in the terrific struggle for 
the principles of right and justice 
And when one looks around here and 
witnesses the strong, very strong 
appreciation of all our French allies, 
Ft does one good, and makes any sacri
fice worth while-

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
Bookseller and Stationer

" — ' - -
■*

POSH BRANirORD-MADE GOODS !
r*f <■<!***

Show Preference and Talk for Articles
I fit Mssstpetota „
I Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to |1 
S .BuUd Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- It 

miliar With the Following:

HOLD 100 MILES OF FRONT 
“It has been suggested by the small 

minded ones at home, that the British 
are not doing? their share, and that 
only fifty miles of the lines are held 
by them. That is a contemptible lie, 
and only worthy of the equally con
temptible mind that invented it. The 
British have at least 100 miles of

The loans to be made this session the
The whole loan is to be secured by ! J? tbe Canadian Northern and to the D.nsat. ,h b more ?ban com" 

a mortgage upon the undertaking oL Grand Trunk Pacific are rendered fremhL He d Th s ihou/hBnf’'^^ 
the Canadian Northern Railway Com- ? neceSsary for the purpose of prevent- m.n. io . d Thls tb ughJ °.r s,at
pany, and so much of the loan, asUinga railway collapse, the effects of Sed here" Xr'thTB,MU ^
applied for the benefit of any com-1 whlch would undoubtedly be very far- L doin» what the British navy
pany included in the CanadianVorth- | re3=bingand hi8bly Prejudicial to the ' Howev/r ïhese flïsè statements 

Railway system, is to be secured Grcdlt oi the country, a doubly seri- ,„rt5:utncs£e *. se statements
by an additional mortage upon the ! ous matter in view of the heavy de- dn wi h notice, but what I
undertaking of such subsidiary cor-1 mands which must be made upon the th. .L,L P jon Jou’ 7s -tbat
poration. The mortgages are ïo /on- financial resources of the country for l u *** eî^htls,as™
tain terms and conditions approved by the carryine on of the war. The Gov- (French Canadian^ h/ttalinn^y 
the Governor-in-Council. ^ Dy ; ernment does not regard the present L /ki. 1 f ‘ à I d

PURPOSE OP LOAN I t'S S? *
The loan to the Grand Trunk Pad- ? porary basis in' view of the financial “1 2*?’ 33 a rule’ are iust sPlendid' 

fit Railway Conihuiiy is to meet in- ; obligations which are being incurred* 3nd treir work ls mevitab!y the sub' 
debtedness incurred in paying inter- in connection with the wa/ and in apprec,ation 1 wish we had a
est upon the securities of the com- view of the desirabilitv of havino fi, ^ brigade such as they are and company, to meet deficit in operation and aThLrou/h e^uirv iZn ^ ^.1 manded by an officer of the type of
.0 purchase S SÎZtaVS?.,™ W ^

Your Dealer Can Supply Yotf 
with

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

-,c SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havama Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouqilet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

ern

HEAVY LOSSES 
“Now, I guess you know we are 

again in the detestable Ypres salient, 
and I regret to say that our division 
in the past eight days, has lost over 
1000 men.

“But the fact of the Canadians and 
Guards division being in this position 
is a tribute to the great efficency of 
our troops, since only the best regi
ments in the service are placed in such 
positions of critical danger. Now we 
are all wishing and looking forward 
for the opportunity of the great of
fensive.”

f. R. BENSON mmr-f
•L

“Made in Kandyland** s
Geneial Gonzales Captures, Sword Used in Properties of 

the City of Cuer- 
nauaca.

When Your Sweet Tooth 
“Akes” For Something Really 

Toothsome and NiceFour Crown Drury Lane Theatre Util
ized by the King.;

if — y1, 4 SPORT FOR THE ANGLER.

To the excellence of the fishing to 
be enjoyed in Algonquin Park there 
is undisputed testimony. Fish caught 
in the waters of the Park have won 
each year many of the National com
petitions open to the anglers of the

“Kum Tu Kandyland”
Sperts! Wire to the Conner. Special Wire to the Cvurler.

London, May 3—King George usedMexico City, May 3—The City ol . , , _
Cuernavaca was captured by the for- a sword procured from among the 
ces of General Pablo Gonzales yester. properties of the Drury Lane Theatre 
day after twelve hours of fierce ll1 confernn8 knighthood upon F. R. 
fighting. This information was Eenson. tbe Shakespearean actor- 
b.ought to the War Office last night ,n:ana8er ln _tbat. historic playhouse
bv a special messenger, who carried ‘“f1 ™8h‘ The incident was dram- Continent. The brook trout of Algon- 
the report of the commanding 8en- «£’ a SX ^d ^ed" sno'tt^ S^3re

According to these advices other ' piking him on the shou.der wfth the K ^kntif^“'L^Ro/k

cities in the state of Morelos have ,tf‘eatncal ,sw°rd Mr Benson was Lake district and are of the small- 
been captured by the Constitutional- ,lbe orSamzer °F the Shakespearean 
is ts, who advanced from the States lefcentenary in which all of the pro
of Puebla and Mexico in accordance m,nent British artists participated

Petrolea goes dry to-day, four bar 
licenses and one shop license being 

; cut off by local option.

i Fs

iU m - “Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 
Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises

ti'Xt/iïï/ujkÿ
A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness. 
Gain a ntw Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain Delici

ousness" that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

mouthed variety, 
found in all the waters of the park 
and are much gamier than the same 
species in the southern part of the 
Province Splendid camp sites, un
limited canoe routes and hotels if you 
want them. Easy of access, only zoo 
miles north of Toronto. Illustrated 
descriptive literature giving full par
ticulars for the asking. Apply to J. E. 
Horning, D P.A., Toronto, Ont.

Salmon trout are
tMl «.«c ijwiHOV

with the general plan of attack. This j 
i;. the first time since the days of 
President Madero that the capital of 
Morelos has been occupied by forces 
ether than those of Emiliano Zapata, 
and the victory is being celebrated flC 
here as one of the most noteworthy j 
ri the past three years.

.1; I Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the-f |j' minute.
COME AND SEE QS

ITREMAIN E
The Candy Man, 50 Market St.

■ «.. ■ - ' - -
—iWWWiUHB—1—■—

3Î7T

J. S. Hamilton & Co. Wood’s Phospholiaa,
^$1 Ttu Oreat English. Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous aystt-m, makes new Blood 

mmr*****— — m old Veins, Cures Nervous 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry

'

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AGENTS'FOR CANADA

; Mental and Brain Worry, Despon-
______ Lots of Energy, Palpitation of <he.
Heart. Anting item ary. Hr we jft. oer box, six 
for $.Y Une will please, si* will euro. Sold by all 

i drii^'isH or mailed in |*|ajn on receipt of 
tniee AV ir}

[ AACDICINK

A three days’ search has failed to , 
recover the body of John Callard, I ffrart'. 
who, it is practically certain, has . . ... , ,
been drowned in Kettle Creek, Port | THENM
Stanley. _______ i HCdlClNk CO.,TMMT#, Oil. (fNMili WMw4

Children Cty
FOR FLETCHER’S x

CA5TORIA
£
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E’imcly bat 
win over 

to 3, The 
: a factor

German Sul) Ordered Cargo Jetti
soned and Boat Returned 

to Harbor.
K H E.

Oil—4 10 0 ' Rj Spei lal Win- to <T • piuirlfi
000—3 6
ayrs, Tincup I

jl
Vigo. Spain, via Paris( May 3—The 

j Spanish sailing vessel, Cisca, which 
: left Muros two weeks ago with a 
! cargo of mine props from Cardiff. 
’ has i ctumed without completing the 

voyage The captain reports that a 
i German submarine stopped the ves 
i ye!, obliged him to jettison, his cargo 
I and ordered him to return to Spain

iai tments
3.—Playing 

lg in- first 
si!y defeated 
io l. Loose 
n was taken ; 
1 and helped j 
I Score :—

R. H. F,. 
00 — 11 13 0
io— i y 5 
^erhout and |

i
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STOPPED VESSEL[>sl Rung

TP/VDP A\APK

IMnerKNIT CANADA
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
%

nugr'wEAR ~-------------
|0NE-HE KNOWS I 
what is

Y40E3H .j Æ

i i^t! lurr ) ■^TiX(iUARANTEEnHAT 
If YOU FOLLOW MY 5U^- 

dESlfONS YOU'LL LOOk f
^EXACTLY LIKE ME»J(

«« I
FPLUONN MR. , 

R-ITTER'5 AOYICE?[

( ï SHOULD 
y^lsAYKcrnj

PION’TC^A HEAR WHAT 
HE SAlP WOULD HAPPEH 
To ME, IF I DIP?

AW.NMHAT^USE9 
DAW<?(rOf4B IT, I ’ 

coulpkt LOOk LlkE 
A yOClETT MAN, NO
MATTER WHAT ,---- J
I WORE»
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s Cardinals 
,and won by

O’Keefe's
I ” AI FII Mild [|

n G on noli y , 
e e gluh in- 
l 4 to 2 vi L- 
ind putting

r. for the 
Brooklyn 

must
Ten the old | 
forming for j 
>t a brilliant

-
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MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLRORNE .ST., BRANT-
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With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

If the doctor says 
you need a 

tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

4 <

Springtime
Hardware

r % * ‘ * X f * ' 5

KS1

%
You will find a good as

sortment of tools. Spades, 
Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers, 
Scythes, Grass Shears, 
Spuds, Sickles, Hedge Trim
mers.

m
I)i

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE
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PRISONERS ARE GEEO BACKf

BRANT THEATRE
THE HOME OF FEATURESAI HOLYHEAD But Declines to Give Out 

Anything as to What 
Happened.

MENLO MOORE PRESENTS
HELLO—GIRLIES—HELLO

A Rollicking, Singing, Dancing Revue, With Classy GirlsIrish Rebels Have Among, 
Them Men of Good So

cial Standing.

SPECIAL
ANITA STEWART & EARLE WILLIAMSHr Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, May 2, via London, May 3 
—United States Ambassador Gerard, 
after his arrival at the embassy on his 
icturn from Great Headquarters re- 

AMONG THEM I reived the newspaper correspondents
___________ and held a short conversation with

„ . , , tl.em on various topics not including
Evidently Many Were Mis- the one in which they were exclus- 

i„ j 1*71.„„ * ii'-ely interested. The ambassador deled W hen Asked to dined to make thc slightest reference
tc the occasion of his visit to the em
peror, explaining that the situation 

I imposed absolute silence. upon him. 
It was learned, however, that he re- 

{réivéd Secretary Lansing’s telegram 
of instructions in time to communi
cate with Chancellor Von Bethmgnn- 
Hollweg before his departure.

While at headquarters, Mr, Gerard 
inspected the methods of the distri
bution of American food to the 
French civilian people at the town in 
which the headquarters is located, 
and in the neighboring village. He 
also conferred with members of the 
American commission! for relief in 
Belgium,who arived on a spècial tràin 
from Brussels for that purpose and 
also visited the German front.

Conferences and these side excurs- 
ic ns occupied every moment of his 
at the residence of the Chancellor.

In the Greatest Railroad Drama Ever Presented
THE JUGGERNAUTSOME WOMEN

9TH EPISODE
THE RED CIRCLE

Male Help Wanted Articles For Sale Business Cards
VVANTED—A shipper. Apply Post 

Office Box 225, Brantford.
■yyAXTF.n—At

salary and commission.
Courier office.

Ji'OR SALE—Save money on Furni
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

C. STOVER 
BeU Phone 1753

We have moved to 367 Colborne

m6 Mobilize.

[Apollo Theatreonce, canvassers;
Apply 

mw.iltf
JT’OR SALE—Ancona eggs at fifty

cents per setting. 19 Spring’. a8 with a full line of Fixtures. Come and
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house- 
cleaning.

Hnerlsl Wire to the Courier.

Dublin, via London, May 3.— 
Seven hundred Sinn Feinershave 
been sent in a special train, undty 
armed guard to Belfast. »

Holyhead, Wales, Via London, May 
3.—Three hundred more prisoners 
from Ireland of whom twenty were 
wounded, were landed here to-day. 
The prisoner, included a considerable 
number of persons evidently of some
what higher station than those land
ed two days ago. Some of them were 
intellectuals who heretofore have 
been identified mainly with the Irish 
literary movement, 
clérks, sportsmen, tradesmen or farm
ers. Most of them appeared to be 
greatly exhausted.

Although all the prisoners wore 
men’s clothing, it was reported, that 
several were women, thirty or forty 
of whom have been made prisoner. 
Only about five per cent, prisoners 
wore the Sinn Fein uniform. There 
are undoubtedly many prisoners who 
are truthful in saying they knew 
nothing of the impending revolt when 
Jhey were mobilized. Whether that 
will in any way mitigate their treat
ment by the government is not 
known. ■

A number of the prisoners indica
ted their willingness to turn states 
evidence and it is stated that some 
startling information will come to 
the government from this source.

T?OR SALE—Chicken coop and run. 
Apply 285 Brant Ave. 5c"yyANTED—Several first-class labor

ers; good job for steady men. Ap
ply Steel Company of Canada, Ltd.

m 16

■ 10cINDER NEW MANAGEMENTa8
Bell Phone 175.3 

Open evenings till nine o’clockpOR SALE—Walnut centre table, 
large sideboard, screen doors, all 

good. Apply 187 Marlboro St.
pOR SALE—Thirty horsepower E.

M. F. 5-passenger Touring Car 
for sale cheap; would make a good 
truck. Phone 1.11.3

J?OR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ FATHERHOOD ” a Drama in Five Acts
FOR General carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 4854 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

If
yyANTED—A reliable, intelligent 

young man to assist Steward at 
Brantford Club; must be unfit for mil
itary service Apply on premises. mS WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond ‘the1 Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

a 49
FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest- 

bouse iu the city for Paints, 
Oils. Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

VVANTED—A bright lad, must be 
over 15 years of age, to learn the 

electrical business. Apply The Web
ster Electric Co., 211 Colborne. m25

Jl’OR SALE—White Leghorn Pul
lets, also White Leghorn eggs, at 

75c per 13. Apply R. Cowman, 144
a25tf

Others were^yyANTED—Two men at once for 
1 bicycle repair work; experienced 
men preferred, but any willing to be 
instructed will do. C. J. Mitchell, 80 
Dalhousie St.

J? FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 
" are shopving Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best 
Hardware.

Sydenham St.

pOR SALE—All kinds of bedding 
plants,Vicks’choice asters,tomatoes, 

cabbage, cauliflower, etc.; cut flowers 
and funeral designs. Dawson, 51 Mo
hawk.' Phone 2091.

m4

Hardware—Hardware— IF IN 1 WRONG 1Auction Sale
-OF-

ESTATE OF MRS. TOMLINSON

a24may
Shoe RepairingTo Let

TO LET—96 Wellington. Apply 100 
Wellington St.

TO RENT—Cottage 27 Wilkins St. 
Apply 9 Buffalo St. t35tf

REAL GOOD
§HEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.-

Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Anto
nia'ic 207.

Lord Robert Cecil Makes 
That Promise Over 

China Affair.
JEWELRYAuction Sale of Estate of the late 

Margaret Tomlinson to be sold at 
the Court House Saturday, May 6, at 
2 o’clock, subject to reserve bid. Des
cription of property as follows: 65 
acres more or less situated on the 
McGill Tract, 5 miles south of Brant
ford. On the premises is a good six 
room brick cottage, bank barn, 30 by 
50. small drive house and pig pén, 1 
acre of fruit, 2 acres pine and chest
nut timber, watered by good well and 
cistern.

Terms and conditions made known 
the day of sale or on application to 
Orlo Franklin, Bell phone 574 ring 3, 
Miss Scammell, 42 George St., or 
the undersigned auctioneer.

S. P. Pitcher, 
Auctioneer.

tl2

Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its s 

Necessity.

gRTNG your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 3—No definite date 

can be set for the reply of the Brit
ish government to the third demand 
which Washington has made for theme» M»ifgi§aLii

Tim 1 in 111 linn the Admiralty and War Office be- 
I IL I I I IN IM nil ill ! fore a final decision is reached. The 

111 111 II latest American memorandum on the
I IL.i/ Ul 111 I II. II subject, according to the Foreign of-

vnoif DV CTDIlfC SUyf*1"*11 Iflll n I .1 Inin I Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary 
* Villi I Ul V II III\L v rider secretary for foreign affairs,

discussing the memorandum recently, 
declared:

“If Great Britain is wrong in the 
China affair we are ready to make 
the necessary amends.”

Elocution and Oratory
— SEE—TIT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 

* duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St

BOYS’ SHOES
UAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

A ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds 

W. s. PETTITFemale Help Wanted Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.VVANTED—Woman for housework. 

1 Apply 79 Brant Ave. f4tf Auctioneers
■yyANTED—Experienced maid for 
1 general housework. Apply 29 Vic
toria St.

J7RANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 

specialty. For dates, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St., City.
Bell 1781.

Music
£12

Æ"mmÊmÊmmràI Fire, Life and Accident ■

INSURANCE I
I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

-and-
I CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESS!
I Phone 96S. 11 George St.

Brantford, Ont W

\ CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University el
imination*

Auction SalePhone,
c29aprVVANTED—A good general. Apply 

Miss Clarke, 115 Colborne St. f49tf
yyANTED—Washwoman one day 
1 per week; good wages. Apply 
Matron, Ontario School for the Blind.

Docks Piled! High With 
Freight and Fifty Boats 

at Anchor. Notice is hereby given that there 
will he sold to satisfy my lien, by pub
lic auction, on

Hairdressing
N.S.W. Ministry Resigns.

6y Special Wire to the Courier.
Sydney, N.S.W., via London, May 

3.—The New South Wales ministry 
has resigned owing to the unwilling
ness of its members to put into effect 

’the abolition of the upper house, as 
demanded by the Labor party.

f4tf ]J|RS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 
. trolysis. Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone £048.

Saturday, May 13By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, May 3—Steamship piers 
are piled high with freight which 
not be moved aitd fifty steamers lie 
at anchor in the** harbor to-day un
able to reach the wharves because of 
the strike of marine engineers, which 
has tied up 450 tugboats composing 
about 75 per cent, of the craft en
gaged in such service in New York 
harbor. The only relief on this, the 
third day of the tie-up was afforded 
by the action by some of the railroad 
companies in acceding to the dem
ands of the engineers. Among them 
v.as the Lehigh’ Valley Railroad, 
whose tugs are in operation to-day 
together with those of the New York 
Central and New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railroads. Owners of 
about thirty other tugboats also have 
yielded to the demands of the men. 
Other companies declined to pay the 
increase in wages.

With the expected arrival to-day 
of the steamships Tuscania and Es- 
pagnes and many steamers from 
South America and coastwise trade a 
further congestion of freight is fore
seen. The situation was aggravated 
by. small strikes of long shoremen at 
some of the piers by the intimation 
that a general strike of 40,000 long
shoremen might be called to support 
that of the engineers.

yyANTED—First-class waist hand. 
1 Apply Miss HargadOn, Ogilvie, 
Lochead & Co.

1916, at the hour of 11 o’clock fore
noon, on the market square, Brant
ford, by S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer, one 
bay mare, left with me by William 
Williamson. Amount of my lien, 
$49 77

can-16

Osteopathic PhysiciansVy A NT K D -At once, maid for gen
eral housework. Apply Mrs. Roy 

Secord, 12 Chestnut Ave. Cleaning and Pressingf41tf J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Watkerville in two days 
$52,000 for the Patriotic Fund.

The Marquis and Marchioness of 
Aberdeen and Temair are in Mont

real.

raised CHARLES SIMON.VyANTED—An orderly. Apply 
1 Brantford General Hospital. m33

VyANTED—Housemaid. 
1 Matron, Ontario Sell Auction SaleAgply 

for the 
fl4tf

XT-Blind. TVR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house ! 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Legal Of High Class Furniture.
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer will offer 

for sale by Public auction on 
THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1916. 

at 53 Arthur street, the following 6- 
piece walnut parlor suite, hair cloth; 
1 mahogany parlor table, 20 yards 
three-ply wool carpet, 1 glass orna
ment, 1 organ, 1 plush parlor suite, 
1 marble top table, 1 Art Countess 
coal heater, 1 whatnot, 40 yards Brus
sels carpet, 1 pair Chenille curtains, 
some choice oil paintings, pictures, 
1 extension table, 1 secretary and 
bok case, 1 oak sideboard, 1 gas heat
er, 12 yards wool carpet, 2 rockers, 
one 4-day clock, 1 Happy Thought 
Range, 1 cupboard, 1 drop leaf table, 
1 gas range, 1 sewing machine, 1 
couch, three chairs, a quantity oJ 
fruit, eight yards stair carpet, 1 wood 
heater, 1 mahogany chest drawers, 1 
cabaret, 1 small table, 1 wardrobe, t 
spinning wheel, eighty years old, 1 
wringer, 2 tubs, 1 refrigerator, step- 
ladder, glassware, dishes, tinware, 
silverware; also the contents of four 
bedrooms with bedding and carpets a 
great many other articles.

Barn: 1 gooa buggy, lawn mower,
1 coal

feet but-

WANTED—Competent general ;
about May 1st; gond wages. Ap

ply Mrs. G. H. Ryersnn, O. S. B. 
Grounds, A va Road. fl7tf-

JONES * HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Svota Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

VyANTED—Weavers and learners;'
a few required at once; steady 

work; wages paid while learning 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. UMBRELLASf28tf Chiropractic RREWSTER à HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the righf 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

■yyANTED—Housekeeper on farm, 
family 3, permanent position for 

good woman; must give care to in
valid lady. Letters answered. John 
Eddy, Scotland, Ont.

T)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
1 ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling Si Hours : 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

f4
J7RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc, Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12734 Colborne St Phone 487

yyANTED—At once, experienced 
cook-general; none other need ap

ply; wages $25 a month to satisfactory 
person. Apply afternoon or evening. 
67 Brant Avenue.

PICTURE SALE
Tailoring A fine assortment of Pictures fronj 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us. .

flO

TAKE NOTICE
THAT

Auction SaleWANTED—Waist and 
coat hands. Apply to 
Miss Warne at J. M. 
Young & Co.’s.

niCK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call- 

154 Market St., 
Bell phone 1028.

Of Household Furniture.
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 

by public auction on 
WEDNESDAY NEaT, MAY 3

at 28654 darling street, commencing 4 screen doors, 1 road cart 
at 1.30 the following goods:- heater, 1 wheel barrow, 400

1x4 piece parlor suite, 2 parlor ttrnut lumber, door frames, etc. 
tables; 1 couch; 18 yards linoleum; 1 Shop—1 grinding stone, 1 mortice
oak sideboard; 1 ext. table; 6 dining machine, 2 carpenter benches, 2 tool 
chairs; 2 rockers; 1 book case; 1 radi- chests, 1 bicycle, a quantity of wal- 
ant home heater; 20 yards linoleum; nut, cherry and mahogany lumber, 
1 writing desk; 1 nursing rocker; 3 also a large quantity of carpenter 
kitchen tables; 1 gas rapge; 1 boys’ tools chisels, saws, nails, planes, etc. 
rockmg horse; 1 sleigh; 12 yards lino- Furniture sale commences at 1 p.m. 
leum; 1 child’s high chair; 1 treasure sharp. Contents of Barn and Shop 
coal range; 3 chairs; 1 food safe; 1 at 7 in the evening, 
stretcher and mattress ; 3 screen Real estate will be offered at 4 
doors; 1 lawn mower; garden tools; o'clock in the afternoon, subject to 
1 carpet sweeper; 7 yards stair lino- reserve bid. The real estate has 
leum; 1 rug; also the contents of two. fiontage of 66 feet by 132, with 
bed rooms, and a great many other two-storey white brick house of it 
useful articles. On Wednèsday, May rooms; good brick barn, large carpen- 
3rd, at 286% Darling street, corner of ’er shop, large hen house, choice 
Drummond, at 1.30 p.m. fruit trees. On Thursday next. May 4,

Terms, cash; no reserve. at 53 Arthur street, near Murray St.
MR. ARTHUR WHITING. Prop. lerms-Cash No reserve. Every- 

W J BRAGG. Auctioneer, lhin* mu8t be s0,d- Ç°mc early as
we must start at 1 o Clock sharp.
Mr. Geo. Haddlesay, W. J. Bragg, 

Proprietor.

rjARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025

1. The Count.'?! of the Corporation 
of the Township, of Brantford has 
constructed as a local improvement:

The South side of Wilkes Street 
front Mohawk Avenue to end:

South side of Ruth Street:
Mohawk Street to'Blossic Street;
West side of Gordon Street;
Walter Street to Cockstoutt Lane.
South side Emilie Street to end of 

existing work to Cockshutt Road.
2. Tile cost of. the work is $1058.50 

of which $16.28 is to toe paid by the 
Corporation. The special rate per 
foot frontage is 0.62373.
, The Special Assessment is to be 

paid in ten annual installments.
3. The estimated lifetime of the 

work, twenty years.
4. A Court of Revision will be held 

on- the 20th. day of May, 1016, at 1 30 
o’clock at tlte Township Clerk’s 
Office, Court House, City of Brant
ford, for the purpose of hearing com
plaints against the proposed assess
ments or the accuracy of frontage 
measurements and any other com
plaint which persons interested, may 
desire to make and Which is by law 
cognizable b« the Court.

f47tf ed for and delivered 
Brantford, Ont. 
Auto, phone, 496. H. E. AYLIFFEMiscellaneous Wants

420 Colborne St Phone 1561PaintingVyANTED—Respectable boarders. 
Apply 9 Fair Ave. mw41

■yyANTED—7 or 8 room house, all 
modern conveniences. North 

Ward preferred. Apply Box 14, Cour-
mw6

Dental A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St.

I)R. WILL—Temporary office, 4554 
Market St.ier.

P) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
* hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile
(tain* «hoi, in rear US Dalhmieie 8t

JAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s 
Store. Phone 406.

■yyANTED—Hats blocked, remodel
led and trimmed; Panamas a 

cialty. 81 Terrace Hill, 
phone. 562.

spe- 
Machinc Drugmw24may

•liVV7ANTED—Experienced cotton mill 
help, male or female, such as 

weavers, speeder or slubber tenders, 
ring spinners, winders, etc.; stead) 
employment; special inducements to 
families wishing to learn: pay while 
learning. Apply 129 Wellington St 
W„ Toronto. (Fares advanced.)

•TeTiJAR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton: 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-!5 Monuments
IRestaurants THE JOHN HILL GRANITE » 

MARBLE CO.— Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty: building work, etc Alex 
Markle. representative. 50 Colhnrnf
Si Rnudoril

POUND AT LAST-Ye Olde Eng 
list) Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours. 11 
am. to 12 p.m I45‘Z Dalhousie St.

1 ianl ft

BURNAuctioneer. ;H. B BeckettPliDiir* l ÇÇ t r*r t J. A. SMITH,
Clerk, Township of Brantford 

Dated May 2nd, 1915.
Lehigh ValleyCoa!Lost and Found

Watchmaking & Repairing Harold W. WiltonFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
. S*nj£e « Moderate Pricks, 
■ath Humes: Bell a, Aim. «

Uadiins IMirm^ 470 “The Coal That Satisfies.w
J^QST—I>o»ton hull pup, name on 

collar, .“Rags'* Finder return 178 
William. Reward.

Flour and Feed Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office. 65 
Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012, Ma-

■ chine 101,

&CORSONSKY—|>ORUTCHNIK 
*- Expert Watchmakers and Jewel
ers. AH repairing under personal su
pervision- English Levers a specialty.
All repairs guaranteed for two peers.

d. McDonaldPlumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given.
Phoie 1M7 <1 Bu Paul’s Am

18
yyiE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 

Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of
all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 10,3 Dal-
bopiie St

7 OST—One five and two nne-dollar 
J bills on Colborne St Reward. 

JReturn to Courier office.
Yard end Trestle, 16» Albion St. 
Branch Office; to Queen Street.152 Market St16
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By Special Wire to t
DUBLIN, May 3, 

swift in the case 1 
the Sinn Fein ret 
the ringleaders, si 
proclamation of thi 
icpublic, paid the
- -.sn-rdav.
Pearse, the scholarl 
I rovisional 
MacDonagh and 1 
Their death sentenc 
ced by the field gen 
end were duly 
highest authorities, 
signatories, James 
in prison wounded; 
Eamonn Ceannt an 
are somewhere in 
free or captured 
known.

They
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CO!

OTHERS BEI 
The other ringlea 

in Ireland the now 
great rapidity by ti 
martial, while the lo 
tial are dealing with 
.various districts. Sa 

n . leaving d

members of their i 
marched away and un
appearance was force 
ly had escaped with it 
ishment than they 
general public was n 
execution of the rid 
late this evening and 
sible to observe the 
punishment upon the 
lin, who, however, I 
greater part were m 
with the rebellion.

MORE SNIPER 
Further captures of 

occurred to-day in thi 
ters of the capital at 
issued by Major-Gen 
Maxwell that any re 
arms should be seve 
Very few shots were 
city since Tuesday 
o’clock when a goverr 
ing down the Liffey 1 
upon and shot salvo 
guns in the vicinity 
caused people in the i 
be alarmed1.
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Another man in who 
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“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

114 Dalhousie St

Bell Pheue 560 - Automatic 5S0

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, / 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

Classified Advertising
D A ' I 'pj' C , Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 

A • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion,
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent tier 
word; 54 cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanke, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 
25 words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information oa 
advertising phone 139.

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
other way.

’PHONE YOUR ADV. TO THE COURIER—139 OR 276

Wanted
Operators for

Shell Dept.
—APPLY—

WATEROUS ENGINE 
WORKS CO„ LTD.

ES RIGHT

291 z KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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